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“Count the Snowmen” for a chance
to win one of 85 prizes:
• a flat screen TV from Saturn Electronics
(€ 1000 value)
• the fast train to Paris for two from
Deutsche Bahn (€ 560 value)
• plus many more great prizes!
Check out Page 4
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Christmas was easier when…
by A.L. Shaff
Contributing writer
Year after year, we hear the complaints that Christmas has turned too commercial, more about getting than giving, and more glitzy but less from the heart.
Every year more people wonder if maybe Santa Claus has replaced Christ in
one of the grandest of all American holidays.
Recently, a panel of “Christmastologists” gathered in Landstuhl to discuss
how this special holiday season may have been simpler, more real, thus more
special in the past.
Their report said, Christmas was easier when …
• … I still believed in Santa Claus (and other stuff my mother told me every
winter).
• … I wondered what gifts everyone would give me, not what “right” gifts to
give each person.
• … “Over the river and through the woods to Grandma’s house” was actually a geographical and family possibility.
• …decorating the house wasn’t a clash of egos that turned every block into
a flashing, gaudy display of mish-mash images.
• …a creche scene in front of a church was just a creche scene, not a political
statement or an incitement to violence or lawsuits.
• …not all toys came with “batteries not included” notices (or needed them).

• …Kids’ games at Christmas didn’t involve Ninja slashings, machine guns,
explosions, graphic killings or righteous exterminations of the “bad guys.”
• …we pretended we hadn’t peeked at the presents hidden in our parents’
closet, and they pretended they didn’t know that we’d peeked.
• …no bikes, strollers, dollhouses or other toys came with that father-frightening phrase “Some assembly required.”
• …we didn’t feel pressured by the media to buy “things” for loved ones to
prove our love.
• …something handmade felt more touching and valuable than a storebought present.
• …Santa Claus still felt real in our hearts because he hadn’t yet become a
department store promotional tool.
• …no shopping malls existed where we simply had to shop; Instead, we
happily shopped at our now-deserted downtowns.
• …fewer new Barbie doll styles existed, all of which I simply HAD to own.
• …each family put up either a real or a plastic tree, and no one made us feel
low-class for choosing either.
• …unlike today, it snowed - lots and lots of real snow, and it stayed white all
through December.
• …everyone knew what a toboggan was and how to enjoy such simple fun.
• …we no longer believed in Santa Claus, so we got underwear as holiday gifts.
• …Grandpa used to lie down in the snow and make Christmas angels with me.
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Children’s Christmas programs including “A Christmas Carol” production in Saarbruecken

by A.L. Shaff
Contributing writer
Every Christmas back in the day, the famous
Guthrie Theater in Minneapolis staged Charles
Dickens’ “A Christmas Carol,” always with new
interpretations of the classic tale.
Each year for 10 years, my daughter and I sat
enthralled as the Guthrie company changed the
mood, altered the costumes and developed new characterizations of Scrooge, Bob Crachit, Jacob Marley,
the three spirits and all of the other memorable faces
of the melodrama. The Guthrie always delivered
magnificently.
Today, when I meet her during the holidays or
through e-mails and telephone calls, our conversation often turns to those shared moments, then we
both begin to glow. We see ourselves again as a
young father and his daughter sharing memories that
strengthened our love.
But all families in the greater KMC can also
enjoy this family bonding experience by seeing the
English-language production of “A Christmas Carol”

Nov. 29 at the Saarlandische
Staatstheater in Saarbrücken.
The production from The
American Drama GroupEurope utilizes seven actors to
adeptly play many characters,
spirits, maybe even pieces of
the setting.
Performances occur at 11
a.m., 5 p.m. and 8 p.m. in the
main theater, with tickets costing from €16 to €23, depending upon the seating.
The
United
Service
Courtesy Photo
Organizations tour sold out
quickly, but tickets remain
available by calling the theater box office at 06813092 486. The Saarlandisches Statdsttheater is located at Schillerplatz 2 in Saarbrücken, straight west of
Kaiserslautern on autobahn A6.
A visit to the St. Johanner Markt either before or
after the performance provides even more shared
memories and Christmas photos.
Kaiserslautern
also offers arts
activities for families to share,
including ballet, a
crafts market and
theater productions
in December. In
the newly-renovated Fruchthalle until
Dec. 10, the city
will stage the 24th
Christmas Crafts
Market, offering
handcrafts made
in the many work-

Photo by Sgt. Fay Conroy, 21st TSC Public Affairs

101123-A-8943C-061- Maj. Gen. Patricia McQuistion, the commanding general of 21st Theater Sustainment
Command, checks out the Thanksgiving Day outfit of Sgt. Toya Brinson, a nutritional care specialist with the
212th Combat Support Hospital, during a Thanksgiving lunch held at the 212th CSH dining facility in Miesau,
Germany, Nov. 23. The command team from the 21st TSC will be traveling to dining facilities in Baumholder and
the throughout the Kaiserslautern Military Community Nov. 23-25 to help serve Thanksgiving meals to Soldiers,
Civilians and Families from the 21st TSC and the KMC. See article and photos of the Thanksgiving culinary arts
competition organized and judged by the 21st TSC in next week’s edition of the Kaiserslautern American.

shops of charitable organizations throughout the city.
Such artists as Ilse Odening, a goldsmith from
Maxdorf, and Hannah Tochtermann, a jewelry
designer, will bring their wares for display and sale.
The newest creations in gold and silver jewelry made
at the Masters School of Art Handwork also will be
available. Other artists will offer textiles, glass art,
silhouette cuttings, flower arrangements and pottery.
Also, the Pfalztheater presents several programs
for English-language theater fans with special
emphasis on children. Although in German, the
musical “The King and I” by Richard Rogers and
Oscar Hammerstein will appear onstage Dec. 5, 11,
12 and 30.
A special production for children occurs Dec.
25 as the Hans Christian Andersen’s story “The
Snow Queen” comes to life on stage. The next day,
the famed Tschaikowski ballet “Swan Lake,” a
Christmas season favorite around the world, dances
into the hearts of children.
The Pfalztheater, situated in the city center near the
Kaiserslautern Town Hall, allows parking under the
theater. Call 0631-3675-209 for reservations.

Courtesy Photo
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Can you find
the snowmen?

As a treat for our readers, the Kaiserslautern American is putting on a
snowman hunt contest.
For this year’s Special Holiday Edition, local businesses have donated
great prizes to give to our readers for participating in the contest. Read
on to find out how you can win one of 85 great prizes, including a flat
screen TV and fast train tickets to Paris!
Contest Rules
To enter the contest, flip through this edition and count the number
of snowmen you find hiding throughout the pages. This page has an
example of what the snowman looks like, and it also counts as one of
the snowmen in the hunt! Look carefully. These snowmen are sneaky
and notorious for hiding in small spaces!
When you think you’ve got the correct number of snowmen, send
that number in an e-mail to editor@kaiserslauternamerican.com with
“Snowman Hunt” written in the subject line. Don’t forget to include
your first and last name and a phone number where you can be
reached.
E-mails will be accepted until 5 p.m. Dec. 2. Those contestants with
the correct number of snowmen will be entered into the drawing and
have a chance at winning one of many great prizes!
Winners will be notified and have their names, along with their prizes,
printed in the KA.*
* ID card holders only.
AdvantiPro employees and associates are ineligible.
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Saturn

1 Philips flat screen TV
LCD LED, 100 Hz, triple tuner,

€ 1000

Deutsche Bahn

1st class tickets to Paris for 2
€ 560

Decathlon Sports Store
3 Vouchers
€ 20 each

The Styles Outlet
2 Vouchers
€ 50 each

TKS

1 gift set
€ 77.95

KMC Spa Ramstein
2 massage vouchers
30 € each

Elke’s Day Spa Ramstein
3 gift certificates
€ 20 each

Sandy’s Hairstyling
1 Gift certificate
€ 40

Sunshine Sonnenstudio
2 Vouchers
€ 20 each

Zofia’s Polish Pottery
1 voucher
40 €

Trophy Center

3 shopping vouchers
€ 20 each
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De:tail Hair Design

Serendipity Art

2 Vouchers
€ 25 each

30 x 40 cm portrait,
head & shoulders

Radsport Wolf

1 windbreaker cycling jacket

Unnerhaus Bodega

Art of Hair

Art of hair

1 voucher
Dinner for 2
€ 40

Hollywood Beauty

1 Voucher for women’s styling
€ 35

2 Vouchers
haircut & pedicure

Chinatown Imbiss

Restaurant Da Salvatore

1 Voucher for men’s styling
€ 16

1 month free training
€ 50

3 vouchers
Dinner for 2

1 voucher
Dinner for 2
€ 50

Schenkel, Wing-Tsun school

Chinatown Imbiss

1 Dinner for 2 voucher
€ 50

Divalina Entertainment LLC
2 Gospel meets Classic
concert tickets
€ 39 each

Restaurant Dino
2 vouchers
Dinner for 2

Restaurant Der Pferdestall

Cockpit Lounge
1 voucher
Dinner for 2
€ 50

Möbel Martin
1 Voucher
€ 75

Physio Balance

1 rental voucher
for a weekend rental

Restaurant Metaxa
1 voucher
€ 40

Dubliner Irish Pub
1 voucher
€ 25

Massey’s Europcar

1 voucher
Car detailing
€ 145

We do Taxes

1 hr free consulting
for financial planning

1 voucher
Dinner for 2
€ 50

Lachmann’s Gift Shop

1 voucher
€ 30

1 voucher
Luxury weekend

Thai Wellness &
Kosmetik

1 voucher
Body-Glitter-Painting
€ 30

Saigon Bistro
1 voucher
€ 30

New York Stylz

3 haircuts
Compliments of
Sam, Orlando and Jay

1 porcelain Milano vase

Restaurant Gabriella
1 voucher
€ 30

1 massage
€ 20

Wellness Spa Landstuhl

AMCR Europe

#1 Auto Cleaning Shop

Brauhaus am Markt

1 Candlelight Dinner for 2 Voucher
€ 60

1 voucher
€ 25

Hotel Rosenhof

Hacienda Mex. Restaurant
2 vouchers
Lunch for 2

Kentucky Fried
Chicken

4 vouchers
Single dinners

Restaurant Taormina

Der Birkenstock-Laden
2 vouchers
€ 25 each
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Cantina Mexicana

1 voucher
€ 20

1 VIP voucher
No limit for 2

Der Birkenstock-Laden
1 voucher
€ 50

WAWI

Chocolate factory Tour incl. coffee and
cake and WAWI surprise package (€ 25)
€ 50

Lounge 21
1 voucher
60 €

Restaurant L’ Arcata
1 voucher
25 €

Luc’s Antiques
5 Balances
€ 40 each

Abdullah & Meghdir
1 LED Shepherd’s lamp

€ 35

Steinlady

6 packs of incense,
20 sticks per pack
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RESA Sponsors KMCC Holiday Gift Wrap
Chestnuts roasting on an open ﬂame and the scent of freshly baked cookies
are tickling everyone’s taste buds in the house.
The Christmas tree is topped with the family’s special Christmas angel and
the house is lit up like you are neighbors with the Griswolds.
OK, so you get the point, Christmas is just around the corner. The Ramstein
Enlisted Spouses’ Association is as busy as ever organizing a fundraising
opportunity for private organizations in the KMC by sponsoring Kaiserslautern
Military Community Center gift wrapping services.
Private organizations were given the opportunity to sign up for gift wrapping slots during the Ramstein Ofﬁcers’ Spouces’ Club Bazaar at the RESA
lemonade stand. Once the private organization signed up, they had to submit a
fundraiser request form to 86th Services for approval to participate in this great
fundraising event. Once the fundraiser request form was approved, Services
notiﬁed RESA of all the organizations approved to participate.
Last year, RESA was only able to offer this fundraising opportunity to 29
organizations. This year, 73 organizations will be participating.
The gift wrapping fundraiser will take place from Nov. 26 to Dec. 24.
To be fair, all the organization names were put into a box, and the dates were
chosen lottery style.

November 26, 2010

This will be RESA’s ﬁrst year participating in the gift wrapping. In the past,
RESA has only facilitated this event and taken away no proﬁts.
RESA is open to any enlisted or retired spouse no matter from which
branch of the military. RESA membership consists of many talented, creative
and diverse spouses. In bringing these components together, RESA encourages friendship and camaraderie all while promoting community involvement.
RESA owns and operates the Ramstein Thrift Shop and is proud to announce
that 80 percent of all net proceeds are donated back out into the KMC.
RESA is a private organization and is not part of the Department of Defense
nor any of its components; RESA has no governmental status.
RESA’s gift wrapping date is Dec. 14 and any RESA members interested
in wrapping gifts should contact e-mail resa.giftwrap@live.com to reserve a
slot.
As in past years, the Army and Air Force Exchange Service will be providing festive gift wrapping paper for all the private organizations to use.
There will be three gift wrapping locations throughout the KMCC this year:
beside the elevator near the food court, outside the electronics entrance to the
BX and right outside the Beauty Salon entrance of the BX.
For more information about the RESA-sponsored gift wrapping, e-mail
resa.giftwrap@live.com. For more information about RESA, e-mail resamembership@live.com. RESA can also be found online at www.resa-rab.

Christmas markets offer holiday shopping,
entertainment, traditions
by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

crafted leather items, glass products, jewelry, wooden
toys and puppets.
Besides food and merchandise, Christmas markets feature daily activities, musical entertainment,
merry-go-rounds, appearances by Santa Claus,
and in some towns there are set-ups of living
nativity scenes.

In Germany, Christmas markets are one of the
special events taking place during the pre-Christmas
time, also known as Advent. The Christmas market season just started. The majority of towns and
cities will open the doors to
their Christmas markets this
Christmas markets in the KMC and close vicinity:
weekend.
 Alsenborn, Dec. 4 and 5
The history of Christmas
 Alsenz, Dec. 4 and 5
 Bann, Dec. 11 and 12
markets dates back to the
 Bruchmühlbach, Dec. 5
14th century. After farmers
 Eisenberg, Nov. 26 to 28
had sold their crop, they paid
 Enkenbach, Nov. 27 and 28
their workers. After attend Erzenhausen, Nov. 28
 Eulenbis, Dec. 4
ing worship services during
 Falkenstein Castle (north of Winnweiler),
Advent, those workers spent
Dec. 11 and 12
their money right away at lit Frankenstein, Nov. 27 and 28
tle markets set up around the
 Glan-Münchweiler, Dec. 4
 Hauptstuhl, Dec. 11
church. Most common items
 Heiligenmoschel, Dec. 4
offered were sweets and toys.
 Hirschhorn, Nov. 27
There were also craftsmen
 Hochspeyer, Dec. 4 and 5
selling baskets, pottery, spic Homburg, Nov. 26 to Dec. 5
 Hütschenhausen, Dec. 7
es, clothes and Christmas tree
 Kaiserslautern, Monday to Dec. 23;
ornaments.
and Dec. 27 to Dec. 30
Today, most Christmas mar Katzweiler, Dec. 4
ket-goers just want to enjoy
 Kindsbach, Dec. 4 and 5
 Kirchheimbolanden, Dec. 3 to 5
the atmosphere and taste the
 Krickenbach, Dec. 4
typical goodies such as roasted
 Kottweiler-Schwanden, Nov. 27 and 28
chestnuts, cinnamon wafﬂes,
 Kusel, Dec. 10 to 12
potato pancakes and Thüringer
 Kusel, Lichtenberg Castle, Nov. 27 and 28
 Landstuhl, Nov. 27 and 28; Dec. 10 to 13
bratwurst. They also get lured
 Mackenbach, Nov. 27
by the smell of “Glühwein,”
 Matzenbach, Dec. 12
which sometimes is needed to
 Mehlbach, Nov. 28
warm up. Glühwein is a heated
 Mehlingen, Nov. 27 and 28
 Miesau, Dec. 4
mostly red wine spiced with
 Mittelbrunn, Dec. 11
cloves and cinnamon sticks.
 Nanzdietschweiler, Nov. 27
Those who are interested in
 Neuhemsbach, Nov. 27 and 28
buying some unique Christmas
 Neunkirchen/Potzberg, Nov. 27
 Neuleiningen, Nov. 27 and 28; Dec 4 and 5
decorations ﬁnd vendors sell Niederkirchen, Dec. 4
ing a variety of candles, angels,
 Obermoschel, Nov. 27 and 28
Advent wreaths, Christmas
 Otterbach, Nov. 27 and 28
pyramids and nutcrackers.
 Otterberg, Nov. 27, Dec. 4, 11 and 18
 Ramsen, Dec. 4 and 5
Other shoppers needing spe Ramstein-Miesenbach, Dec. 4 and 5
cial Christmas gifts can choose
from handmade pottery, hand-

Photo by Manfred Trauschold

Vendors and food booths can also be found in the yard of
Stiftskirche during Kaiserslautern’s Christmas market through
Dec. 23, and from Dec. 27 to 30.

 Reichenbach-Steegen, Dec. 4 and 5
 Rockenhausen, Nov. 26 to 28
 Rodalben, Nov. 27 and 28
 Rodenbach, Nov. 27
 Schallodenbach, Dec. 4 and 5
 Schönenberg-Kübelberg, Dec. 12
 Schopp, Nov. 27 and 28
 Schwedelbach, Dec. 4 and 5
 Stelzenberg, Nov. 27
 Sulzbachtal, Nov. 28
 Trippstadt, House of Sustainability,
Johanniskreuzer Str. 1, Romantic Forest Christmas,
Dec. 11 and 12
 Vogelbach, Dec. 4
 Waldfischbach-Burgalben, Nov. 26 to 28
 Waldleiningen, Dec. 11 and 12
 Waldmohr, Dec. 4 and 5
 Weilerbach, Nov. 27 and 28
 Winnweiler, Nov. 27 and 28
Other markets in Germany:
 Alzey, Monday to Dec. 22
 Annweiler, Nov. 27
 Ansbach, Nov. 26 to Dec. 23
 Aschaffenburg, Thursday to Dec. 22
 Augsburg, Monday to Dec. 24
 Baden-Baden, Tuesday to Dec. 26
 Bad Münster/Stein-Ebernburg, Nov. 27 and 28;
Dec. 4 and 5; Dec. 11 and 12; Dec. 18 and 19
 Bad Kreuznach, Thursday to Dec. 5
 Bamberg, Thursday to Dec. 23
 Baumholder, Dec. 3 and 4
 Berlin, Gendarmenmarkt, Monday to Dec. 31
 Bernkastel-Kues/Mosel, Saturday to Dec. 19
 Bingen, Dec. 10 to 12
 Birkenfeld, Dec. 5 to 7
 Bitburg, Nov. 26 to Dec. 23
 Cochem/Mosel, Thursday to Dec. 19
 Cochem, Reichsburg Castle, Dec. 11 and 12
 Darmstadt, Monday to Dec. 23
 Deidesheim/German Wine Street, Nov. 26 to 28;
Dec. 3 to 5; Dec. 10 to 12; Dec. 17 to 19
 Dresden: Thursday to Dec. 24
 Edenkoben/German Wine Street,
Nov. 27 and 28; Dec. 3 to 6

 Frankenthal, Monday to Dec. 22
 Frankfurt, Wednesday to Dec. 22
 Freinsheim/German Wine Street, Nov. 27 and 28;
Dec. 4 and 5; Dec. 11 and 12; Dec. 18 and 19
 Garmisch, Dec. 4 to 24
 Grünstadt, Dec. 3 to 15; Dec. 10 to 12
 Hauenstein, Nov. 27 and 28; Dec. 4 and 5
 Heidelberg, Wednesday to Dec. 22
 Idar-Oberstein, Nov. 27 and 28 in Oberstein
(Schloss); Dec. 3 to 5 in Idar
 Kirchheimbolanden, Dec. 3 to 5
 Koblenz, today to Dec. 22
 Köln, Monday to Dec. 23
 Landau, Thursday to Dec. 19
 Ludwigshafen, today to Dec. 22
 Mainz, Thursday to Dec. 23
 Mannheim, Nov. 26 to Dec. 23
 Michelstadt, No. 26 to Dec. 29
 München, Nov. 26 to Dec. 24
 Neuleiningen, Nov. 29 and 30; Dec. 6 and 7
 Neustadt/German Wine Street, Monday to Dec. 21
 Nürnberg, Nov. 26 to Dec. 24
 Pirmasens, Nov. 26 to Dec. 19
 Regensburg, Nov. 26 to Dec. 23
 Rothenburg ob der Tauber, Nov. 26 to Dec. 23
 Rüdesheim, Monday to Dec. 23
 Saarbrücken, Thursday to Dec. 23
 Saarlouis, Nov. 26 to Dec. 23
 Speyer, Monday to Jan. 6
 St. Martin/German Wine Street, Nov. 27 and 28;
Dec. 4 and 5; Dec. 11 and 12
 Stuttgart, Wednesday to Dec. 23
 St. Wendel, Dec. 4 to 12
 Trier, Monday to Dec. 22
 Wachenheim, Dec. 4 and 5; Dec. 11 and 12
 Wiesbaden, Monday to Dec. 23
 Worms, Tuesday to Dec. 23
 Zweibrücken, Nov. 27 to Dec. 12
Markets in France:
 Colmar, Monday to Dec. 31
 Metz, Saturday to Dec. 29
 Strasbourg, Nov. 27 to Dec. 31
 Wissembourg, Thursday to Jan. 6
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Christkindlmarkt
by A.L. Shaff
Contributing writer
As Christmas nears, the sweet aromas of Glühwein
and roasting almonds waft through the air, inviting
local residents and visitors from far-away lands to
visit the Christmas markets so famous in Germany.
It’s nutcracker and Weihnachts pyramid time across
the land!
A Christkindlmarkt, also known as a
Weihnachtsmarkt, is a street market celebrated during the four weeks of Advent. These markets originated in Germany and spread to the Alsace in France,
but now the tradition has spread around the world.
In fact, Chicago holds one of the largest Christmas
markets in the world. This year, the official start
of Advent falls on Sunday, though some markets
already began on Friday.
The history of Christmas markets goes back to

the Middle Ages in the German-speaking parts
of Europe. Dresden’s Christkindlmarkt, first held
in 1434, is one of the largest and oldest markets
that attracts as many as 2 million visitors per year.
Strasbourg, France, has held its market around the
cathedral since 1570 when Alsace was a part of the
Holy Roman Empire.
In German, Christkindlmarkt means “Christ child
market,” so onlookers often welcome the Christ child
(the boy Jesus) on the opening night of Advent with a
local boy acting the part. Most holiday markets take
place in the town square and pedestrian walkways
(often near the church or a major cathedral). They
also offer food, drink and seasonal crafts at open-air
stalls as local folk groups sing traditional songs and
dance.
Now, during every winter holiday season,
almost every city, town and village creates its own
Weihnachtsmarkt, often more for commercial tour-

ist purposes than for celebrating a special religious
holiday. Of course, all such holiday markets started,
in some ways, to make money from the sale of foods
or handiworks made in cottage industries.
These lists highlight three of the more historic
large city markets, three medium-sized festivals and
three small city markets.
Whichever markets you choose, follow these hints:
1) Weekends will be crowded so go on Tuesday,
Wednesday or Thursday (not possible with some of
the smaller fests). Weekends are not good for young
children or babies in strollers.
2) Take the bus with a tour if possible because of
the Glühwein (sometimes made with added brandy)
and the difficulty with parking.
3) Plan for the cold with gloves and a head covering, especially at night. Dress in layers.
A complete list of Christmas markets appears at
www.weihnachtsmaerkte.de.

Large Christmas markets

Nuremberg, Courtesy Photo

by A.L. Shaff
Contributing writer
Four of the grandest large city markets occur in
Berlin, Dresden, Nuremberg and Cologne.
The Dresden and Berlin markets are combined
here because of history and the ease of taking long
weekend trips by tour bus, train or car. The United
Service Organizations offers overnight bus tours
that combine both cities and highlight their holiday markets.
Berlin offers more than 50 Christmas
markets, but the most famous occurs on Gendarmenmarkt Square, the historical setting for
the “WeihnachtsZauber,” or Chrsitmas Magic.
International handwork artists demonstrate skills
such as the origami folder who astonishes crowds,
while the hat maker, the ivory carver and other
magicians create exquisite works. More than 1,000

candle-light demonstrations and 5,000 lights on
the giant tree add sparkling illumination to the
historical buildings. The Berlin Post writes of
this special celebration, “The WeihnachtsZauber
(Christmas Magic) is the most
beautiful Weihnachtsmarkt of all, in the most
beautiful place - Berlin.” (Takes place until
Dec. 31)
Dresden stands as a testiment to human endurance and fortitude. Literally wiped from the map
during the fire bombings in late World War II,
it now gleams again as one of Germany’s most
glorious cities. Christstollen, the traditional seasonal cake, comes from Dresden, which has held
the Streizelmarkt since 1434. Such treasures as
wooden goods from the Erz Mountains, delicate
lace and artistic pottery offer multiple chances for
tourists to complete their gift buying for the year.
(Takes place until Dec. 24) (USO)

The Christkindlmarkt in Nuremberg, one of the
oldest and perhaps the most famous in Germany,
invites visitors to the decorated grandeur of the old
market square below the spires of the cathedral.
Today, the Christmas angel will open the market
with her traditional reading and will then invite all
to visit the stalls selling hand-crafted toys, jewelry,
wooden figurines and lace. While shopping, a visitor can sample tempting sausages and spiced nuts.
(Takes place from today to Dec. 24) (USO)
Cologne’s Christmas market occurs around the
Dom, the massive cathedral built between 1248
and 1880. More than 150 stalls offer goods for
sale and provide chances to watch handicrafts
magically appear from the hands of master craftsmen. In addition, children can enjoy the rides,
puppet shows and Father Christmas (German
Santa Claus) in the Alter Markt. (Takes place
until Dec. 28)
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medium-sized markets provide special enjoyment
by A.L. Shaff
Contributing writer
Each of the medium-sized holiday markets in Trier, Rüdesheim and
Bamberg presents a different interpretation of a Weihnachtsmarkt. For example, Trier sticks to the classic style
that relies on history, while Rüdesheim
goes for more glitz and tourist-pleasing
activities, and Bamberg relies on the
Biblical Christmas story for inspiration.
Trier, just up the A62 and A1 from
Kaiserslautern and near Bitburg/
Spandahlem Air Base, stresses its history as the “First City of Germany”
because of Roman Empire roots. The
ancient city calls itself “The cradle of
German wine,” because the Romans
first grew wine in the Mosel region.
The market place and the cathedral serve as backdrops for the annual
Christmas market. Wood-wind musicians and brass bands perform for
the crowds from two stages as aromas of Glühwein and regional foods
waft through the air. The fest offers
youth choirs and puppet and marionette shows, turning the Trier Christmas

Market into an inviting family outing.
(Takes place until Dec. 22) (USO)
Rüdesheim on the Rhine hosts the
largest Nativity scene in Europe with
life-sized figures in the market place,
while actors perform stories throughout
the town. The famed Drosselgasse, a
narrow alley featuring wine restaurants,
flows with good spirits of Rhine wines
and Uralt Asbach, the regional brandy.
Every visitor must try the Rüdesheimer
coffee, a mixture of Uralt Asbach and
hot coffee topped with whipped cream,
all served in the traditional cup and
saucer set.
More than 120 stalls representing
12 countries offer gifts and a vast variety of cultures for the Christmas season. The wine museum in Brömersburg
Castle depicts the history of wine making in the Rheingau, while Siegfried’s
Mechanical Music Cabinet provides a
musical adventure with pre-computer
machines that made music in olden
times. (Takes place until Dec. 23)
(USO)
Bamberg retains the cozy atmosphere of a traditional Christmas
market without the masses of people

Trier, Courtesy Photo

crushing together. In the midst of this
World Heritage City stands the largest
preserved old town center in Europe,
which gives Bamberg its unique cultural heritage. The facades of these centuries-old buildings are decorated for the
Christmas market in classic Franconian

style. Bamberg’s “Route of the Nativity
Scenes” includes 35 churches, museums, public buildings and creche scenes
along a “golden thread” that leads wanderers through both a celebration of the
holidays and a spectacular tour of the
city. (Takes place until Dec. 23) (USO)

Small town
ChriStmaS marketS
by A.L. Shaff
Contributing writer
The smaller, but nevertheless grand German
Christmas markets at Michelstadt, Bad Wimpfen,
St. Wendel and Michelstadt, as well as the Velvet
Cave Christmas Market in Valkenburg, the
Netherlands, invite travelers who have seen the
big markets and want something more intimate or
special.
Each market offers something spectacularly different.
Michelstadt, the lovely Odenwald medieval
town, exudes storybook charm with its gothic
town hall and half-timbered houses. The Christmas
market takes place in what many call the quaintest town center in Germany, then spreads out
along the streets leading from the market square.
Despite its small size, the town decorates lavishly
for Christmas with larger than life imitations of
decorations seen at bigger markets in. A huge pyramid dominates the market where visitors find such
traditional Christmas symbols as a nutcracker, a
choir, a manger scene, the Three Kings and Santa
with his reindeer.
Bad Wimpfen’s Christmas market occurs only
from today to Sunday, Dec. 3 to 5, and Dec. 10
to 12. Ah, but during those nine days, this old
German Christmas market sparkles! High above
the Neckar River, just north of Heilbronn off autobahn A6, Bad Wimpfen presents a stunning view
of the surrounding towns and countryside.

Visitors can walk on cobblestone
streets amid the half-timbered houses
and Christmas stalls with thatched
roofs and genial vendors. For those
seeking holiday cheer and memorable
photo memories, Bad Wimpfen delivers deliciously decorated streets full
of bright lights illuminating the blue and red towers. If a family can visit only one Christkindlmarkt
this year, it must be Bad Wimpfen! (USO)
During St. Wendel’s market, the town transforms
into a Christmas village with more than 90 lovingly decorated wooden huts and other attractions,
including a giant Christmas pyramid, a miniature
elves’ village, a toboggan run and a Nativity scene
with live animals. The market features 120 imaginatively adorned stalls offering visitors handmade
unique gifts and delightful surprises. The market
harkens back to the Middle Ages with such attractions as the Magi riding through town on camels.
Lasting only 10 days, the market in St. Wendel,
just northwest of Kaiserslautern, opens Dec. 4 and
closes Dec. 12.
Valkenburgis a delightful little Dutch hill town
built around a romantic ruined castle located at
the “Crossroads of Europe” between Germany and
Belgium. The Christmas market in the Velvet Cave
takes place in old caves under the town. This year,
a unique holiday event called “A Charles Dickens
Christmas” provides a spectacular interpretation of
this theme through masterful staging of lights and
mirror effects.
Visitors can wander through a romantically
illuminated cave Christmas market that includes
murals and sculptures, a unique 18th-century
chapel, stalls with thousands of traditional Dutch
handicrafts for sale, and even a cozy cafe.
(USO)

Stock Photo
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Christmas comes to Kindsbach
Story and photos by A.L. Shaff
Contributing writer

Christmas happens every day of the year in
Kindsbach, a small village between Landstuhl and
Kaiserslautern.
In a small shop called Wagner Gallery on
Kaiserstrasse, Wilfriede
Wagner, whom many Americans call “The
Christmas Lady,” offers authentic handmade pyramids, nutcrackers, tree decorations and nativity
scenes from the famed Erzgebirge (Ore Mountains)
of Eastern Germany.
But, she quickly assures everyone that she sells
nothing appearing cheap or an imitation of the holiday masterworks created by those mountain village
families.
“I have never sold any Chinese or Taiwanese
copies of the genuine German products, and I never
will,” she said. “It’s disgusting what some of these
dealers do to hide that they’re selling fakes while
claiming they are real German goods.”
Some of those techniques include stamping
“Germany” on Chinese made goods with the expectation that customers will mistake the message for
“Made in Germany.” Or, the box may clearly say
“Made in Germany” so customers think the nutcracker inside came from the Erz Mountains. But
in reality, though the box may have been made in
Germany, the nutcracker inside might have come
from Asia.
“I know that some people believe they’re giving
a real German artifact, but they want to save money.
However, the quality of the gift reflects what the
giver thinks of the person receiving the gift, Mrs.
Wagner said. “The cheap stuff will last maybe a
year then dry up and fall apart, while the real quality

goods last for a lifetime.”
The history of Christmas wooden
goods from the Erz Mountains dates
from the days when miner families from
the mountain slopes of Southern Saxony
would work during the winters making
nutcrackers and pyramids to sell. Each
member of the family worked on a specific part. For example, Father turned
the wood for the body while Grandma
painted the faces and the children glued
arms to the bodies.
Eventually, a small masterpiece
appeared. Even today, a tiny angel figurine can take as many as 150 separate
steps to complete. In recent years, the
Räuchermänner, or smoking men, which
burn incense, have become very popular,
especially the Santa Claus figures and the chimney
sweeps.
Born in Berlin just before the end of World War
II, Mrs. Wagner escaped from the Russian zone
with her mother and sister in 1948, wearing nothing but thin summer dresses. Years later, she married and bore two sons who now live in the U.S.
with their American wives whom the boys met at
their German schools. She beams proudly as she
talks about her three grandchildren and three greatgrandchildren.
“The Christmas Lady” title comes from her many
return customers who first bought pyramids and
nutcrackers while serving in the KMC and on surrounding installations. Recently, retired Air Force
Col. Lanny Cawthon and his wife Marian stopped
by to chat and look over the large collection of
German period paintings Mrs. Wagner also handles.
“Whenever we get back to Europe, this little store

is one highlight we must revisit and shop,” Colonel
Cawthon said.
That kind of customer loyalty comes from Mrs,
Wagner’s dedication to servicing what she sells with
an all-purpose approach that includes wrapping and
packing for shipment, a lay-away plan, and allowance of the American VAT forms as well as acceptance of most credit cards.
The prices at Gallery Wagner average 30 percent
lower than most shops selling similar goods because
Mrs. Wagner owns her building and she’s the only
employee. Then there’s the guarantee that it’s all
real German handiwork.
Standing in the middle of twirling Christmas pyramids, tree decorations, smoking men, doll houses,
clocks and porcelain, a small German woman known
as “The Christmas Lady” helps everyone who steps
through her door at Gallery Wagner in Kindsbach to
celebrate Christmas every day of the year.

Below: Mrs. Wagner always provides the details behind her huge offering of
special gifts.

Above and below: Some of the many gift ideas at
Wagner Gallery in Kindsbach.

“The Christmas Lady” shows off one of her German-made gifts.
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Impossibly Easy
Turkey Club Pie
From: Betty Crocke
r
Breathe new life in
to leftover turkey
with an
easy cheese-topped
dinner bake.
Ingredients:
1 1/2 cups of cut-u
p cooked turkey
8 slices of bacon,
crisply cooked an
d crumbled
1 cup of shredded
Cheddar cheese (4
ounces)
½ cup of Original
Bisquick or Bisqui
ck Heart
Smart mix
1 cup of milk
2 eggs
Directions:
1. Heat oven to 40
0 degrees F. Spray
a 9-inch
glass pie plate with
cooking spray. Sp
rinkle
turkey, bacon an
d cheese in pie plat
e.
2. In small bowl,
stir remaining in
gredients
until blended. Po
ur into a pie plat
e.
3. Bake 30 to 35 m
inutes or until kn
ife inserted in center co
mes out clean. Le
t stand 5
minutes before se
rving.
Serves six
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Lebkuchen: A sign of the season

Photo by A.L. Shaff

Lebkuchen signifies the very heart of German Christmas. The bread of the season, the essence of gingerbread, comes to life in the season of giving. All of the
cookie-filled canisters pictured here are available at the commissary.
Since the end of World War II, American servicemen in Germany have sent care
packages filled with the delicious cookies back to their families and friends to
enjoy and to share.
Then, the gift keeps giving in the form of the beautiful tins that depict the
Nurnberg Castle or scenes of Nurnberg’s Christkindlmarkt.
The little clockmaker smoking man comes from Gallery Wagner in Kindsbach
between Landstuhl and Kaiserslautern. See Page 10 for details on Gallery Wagner.
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by Petra Lessoing
86th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

O

n Thursday, the GermanAmerican
Community
Office will be part of the
Christmas market in the center of
Kaiserslautern. GACO employees
will present American music groups,
singers and dancers at a stage on
Schillerplatz.
“We again will be able to offer
a wonderful program with various
American performers,” said Rut
Pinillos Cediel from GACO. “School
groups, singers, choirs and the USAFE
Band will help to bring across the
American Christmas spirit.”
The program will start at noon and
continue until 2 p.m.
“From 2 to 4 p.m. we scheduled
a break, since we noticed last year
that the majority of people will either
come during lunch time or in the later
afternoon,” said GACO employee
Helen Tesfai.
The Ramstein Officers' Spouses'
Club will send a Santa Claus, who
will pass out candy canes to children
and welcome visitors. ROSC and the
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German-American and International
Women’s Club Kaiserslautern will
buy the candy.
The following is a schedule of performers:
• noon: The Royal Chorus Show
Choir, Ramstein High School
• 12:30 p.m.: Step Team, Ramstein
High School
• 1 p.m.: Ramstein Middle School
Band
• 1:30 p.m.: Kaiserslautern High
School Jazz Band
• 2 p.m. Break
• 4 p.m.: Lea Scavetta, singer
• 5 p.m.: U.S. Air Forces in Europe
Band Five Star Brass Quintett
• 6:30 p.m.: Less Garrett, freestyle
dancer
• 7 p.m.: Kaiserslautern Elementary
School Choir
• 8 p.m.: Frontline Worship Band
“We hope it won’t rain and a lot of
German neighbors come out to watch
our program,” Mrs. Tesfai said. “Our
American performers will appreciate
the interest and the applause by the
audience.”
For more information, visit www.
gaco-kl.de or call 0631-363-304.
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Hanukkah T
Blessed are you, Lord our
God, king of the universe,
who has sanctiﬁed us with
his commandments and commanded us to kindle the
Chanukah light.
Blessed are you, Lord our
God, king of the universe,
who performed miracles for
our forefathers in those days,
at this time.
Blessed are you, Lord our
God, king of the universe,
who has kept us alive and has
preserved us and enabled us
to reach this time.

Your Film
Favorites
5) “Dinner for One” (1963)
Not really a holiday story (it’s
about a birthday party), this
18-minute ﬁlm appears every
New Year’s Eve on multiple
German, Danish, Swiss and
Scandanavian TV channels as
a Silvester tradition. Almost
every German, even those who
speak little English, know the
punch line “Same procedure as
every year, James!” Probably
the most broadcast comedy
ﬁlm of all time!
4) "Home Alone" (1990) Pure
escapism that really doesn’t
deal with Thanksgiving or
Christmas, but the gut and groin
slapstick keeps us laughing.
Burglers Joe Peschi and Daniel
Stern take their deserved lumps
from an 8-year-old whom the
parents leave home (by mistake) during the Christmas holidays.
3) "White Christmas"
(1954) Don’t we all go soft
when we hear the ﬁrst refrain
of the famous carol? Two GIs
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hese are the prayers that are recited
as a part of the ritual of the Jewish
holiday, Hanukkah. The central part of
the physical ceremony is the menorah,
which is traditionally a standing silver candle
holder with places for nine candles. On the first
night of Hanukkah, the first candle, called the
"Shamash," or Servant candle, is lit. In the eight
nights that follow, the Shamash lights each of the
other candles in the Menorah in keeping with the
sacred traditions of Hanukkah.
Hanukkah, or Chanukah, is a Hebrew word that
means dedication or consecration. This Jewish
celebration dates back to 165 B.C. The temple in
Jerusalem was rededicated by Judas Maccabee
after it had been desecrated by foreign forces. At
the time of the rededication, there remained only
a tiny amount of oil that was pure and untainted.
Miraculously, the oil continued to burn brightly for
eight whole days. On the eighth day, a celebration
occurred, and the people thanked God for providing
it for them.
Celebrating Hanukkah is a special time to remember God’s provision in the lives of his chosen people. Today, many people choose to observe this time
to reﬂect on God’s gifts in their lives and to recommit themselves to his will and be light, shining in
the darkness.

As the holidays near, we begin to think back to the best films that charmed us during Christmas as we sat around chewing on popcorn, opening presents or stringing
decorations on our trees.
Our best winter holiday films list is directed at a military family audience. We did not
consider cartoons or animation movies because this list reminds us of those films that
made us nostalgic, made us cry, or brought us closer to our families. Here are the five
most memorable winter holiday films:

come home after World War II, fall in love with
singing-dancing sisters, then join the show to help
their former general save his Vermont inn. They
make a happy Christmas for all just as the white
snow begins to fall. Of course,
it’s mush, but so much fun and
so nostalgic!
2) "A Christmas Story"
(1983) The story of a boy’s
hopes of getting his longdesired Red Ryder BB gun, the
ﬁlm pushes every emotional
button while delivering falldown comic scenes. Some would claim this movie
deserves the Number One spot, especially for
Darren McGavin’s comic genius portrayal of the
beleaguered father.
1) "It’s a Wonderful Life"
(1946) Director Frank Capra’s
masterpiece endures after
more than 60 years as a marvelous depiction of everything
good that we remember about
Christmas as a kid: family,
friends and the joy of being
alive.
And if these Top 5 movies don't have you urging
to break out the popcorn and blankets, then here

are some more memorable holiday ﬁlms from our
alternate list.
• "Christmas in Connecticut" (1945) — War
hero Dennis Morgan wins a Christmas dinner,
to be prepared by housekeeping expert Barbara
Stanwyck in her own Connecticut home. The
catch: Not only does Stanwyck not have a home in
Connecticut, she's never been in a kitchen!
• "Christmas Carol" George C. Scott version
(1984) — An old man who hates Christmas is
taught the true meaning of Christmas by ghosts
who show him his own past and present.
• "Midnight Clear" (2005) — A recently homeless and jobless loser faces depression and loneliness on Christmas Eve.
• "Miracle on 34th Street" (1947) — When
a nice old man who claims to be Santa Claus is
institutionalized as insane, a young lawyer decides
to defend him by arguing in court that he is the
real thing.
• "Joyeux Noel" (Merry Christmas) (2006)
— On Christmas Eve during world War I, the
Germans, French, and Scottish are trying to make
peace, so they bury their dead and play football.
by A.L. Shaff
Contributing writer
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Champagne

by A.L. Shaff
Contributing writer

Question: When is champagne not champagne? Easy answer: When it’s not from
Champagne!
Yeah, so what? In the end,
it’s all sparkling wine of varying degrees of quality. But,
everything about enjoying
champagne versus flavored
bubbly-water involves those
few degrees of difference.
Many lands market
sparkling wine under
such generic names
as
Cremant

(France), Sekt
(Germany), Secco, Prosecco and Spumante (Italy), Cava
(Spain) and Espumante (Portugal), but
only the tiny Champagne area in France can claim
the prestigious name.

Produced exclusively within this small region,
Champagne produces sparkling wine by forcing fermentation to create the bubbles within
the bottles. Cheaper imitations often create the
fermentation in large tanks or, hard to believe,
by injecting carbon dioxide gas
into processed wine to create the bubbly effect.
Champagne
first
became
world
renown because
of its association
with French kings.
Then,
royalty
spread the message of this sparkling wine from
Champagne, thus
connecting it to luxury and power.
Through advertising
and packaging, vintners
associated Champagne with
luxury, festivities and rites of
passage. Their efforts coincided
with a rising middle class with money to
spend on symbols of upward mobility. Even back

then, Champagne (or its
imitators) revealed pretentious attitudes.
The primary grapes
in the production of
Champagne
include
Pinot noir, Chardonnay
and Pinot Meunier. However, through international, national or local regulations, most countries limit the term to wines from the Champagne
region. Europe re-enshrined this principle in the
European Union with the Protected Designation of
Origin (PDO) status in 1992.
The U.S. recognized the exclusivity of this name,
yet maintained a “wink-wink, nudge-nudge” legal
attitude, so some American producers of sparkling
wine used the term "Champagne" loosely.
However, most U.S. sparkling wine producers
now honor the term "Champagne" by avoiding it
on labels or by using the dubious double title of
“California Champagne.” That’s akin to a label
reading “Kentucky Scotch.” Only recently has the
American government recognized this PDO agreement, though some California Champagne makers
enjoy “grandfather” exceptions to the rule.
Whether its name be Champagne, Sekt, Cava,
Spumante, Espumante, Prosecco or just sparkling
wine, bottles of bubbly will remain ever-present
for celebrations. About the only mistake a person can make is to serve the cheap stuff for a
daughter’s wedding or (maybe even worse) to
use the best product of the vintner’s love to spray
around a winning locker room or to dump on
someone’s head.

USO Europe Kicks Off
“Home for the Holidays Sweepstakes”
16 Troops to Receive Free Round-Trip Tickets Home for the Holidays
Really want to go home for the holidays? The USO and its sponsors, United Airlines/CWTSato Travel and TKS, are
offering 16 single, active duty troops grade E-4 and below the opportunity to win a free round-trip airline ticket from Europe or Southwest Asia
to the U.S. just in time for to enjoy the holidays with friends and family.
Starting November 22, single, active duty E-4 or below stationed in Europe or Southwest Asia can enter to win one free trip to their hometown in
the continental U.S. (including Puerto Rico and Hawaii). Troops must e-mail the following information to HFHS@uso.org: name, rank, unit name,
installation name, installation location, duty phone, civilian phone, email address and a brief explanation of why they would like to go home for
the holidays. Entries must be received by December 10th at Noon (CET).
Announcement of the sixteen (16) winners will be made over AFN’s Midday Show, the PowerNet Show and AFN Afghanistan radio station on
December 17, and placed on the USO Europe website. For complete official sweepstakes rules, please visit our website http://uso.org/europe.

What's On Your Mind?

Sgt. Curtis Mims
86th LBS, Einsiedlerhof

“Once, my
brother
bought me
a Wal-Mart
coupon for a
hair product.
That’s
strange, but
the weirdest
was that the
coupon was
for a woman’s
hair product.”

Tech. Sgt. Adrien Neill
21st OWS, Sembach

Every year, people receive strange and unexplainable gifts. We set out to find some of the
strangest, worst or totally impractical gifts received by members of the KMC.

“I got this
Victoria's
Secret night
gown from
my aunt,
which was
two sizes too
small, and it
was exactly
the same one
I had given
her four years
earlier.”

Sgt. Ty Kesterson
Bravo Battery 5-7 ADA, ROB

“One recent
Christmas, I
was deployed
downrange
during the
holidays. I
can’t say what
was the worst
gift because
I got no gift
at all — not
a letter, not
a card, no
present.
That’s cold!”

Staff Sgt. Jonathan Christal
5th QM Co., ROB

“I guess it was
a pretty special
gift but I didn’t
know anything
about martial
arts at the time.
However, my
cousin gave me
a full hand-sewn
Tai Kwon Do
suit.”
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The drink of the season
Oh, here it comes. The prospect of a burned
mouth, sticky ﬁngers and purple lips gets to me –
way down deep, where I digest spicy stuff.
What I’m speaking of is the magic of Glühwein.
You can’t throw a fresh pretzel far at a local
Weihnachtsmarkt without hitting either a stand selling Glühwein or someone drinking it.
"Glühwein," or glow wine, dates back as far as
500 B.C., long before spiffy plastic stoppers were
able to keep wine fresh. Spices and herbs were
added to wine for health reasons and to make the
wine drinkable again. It’s the perfect
thing to warm you up once extremities become
numb.
Don’t forget to give the kiddos the hookup on this
liquid holiday miracle, too. A nonalcoholic version,
called “Kinderglühwein” is often available where
Glühwein is sold.
If you’re going to be traveling for the holidays,
try asking around for the local mulled wine: in
French, vin chaud (hot wine); in Italian, vin brulé
(French for burnt wine), which is similar to the
Romanian vin ﬁert of the same meaning; in Polish,
Grzane Wino (heated wine); the Slovak Varené vino
(boiled wine); the Slovenian
Kuhano vino (cooked wine); and the Hungarian
Forralt bor (boiled wine).

Glühwein
Courtesy of cooking for coach
3 (750 ml) bottles of your favorite
red wine
1/2 teaspoon allspice
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon ground cloves
2 tablespoons whole cloves
1 cinnamon stick
brown sugar, to taste
In a large saucepan over very low
heat, combine all of the ingredients
and heat until sufﬁciently warm,
being careful not to bring to a boil.
Heat for 1/2 hour to an hour, tasting
occasionally, until just right. Remove
from heat, strain and serve.

Courtesy Photo

Kinderpunsch

Kinderglühwein

½ quart of berry fruit tea
½ quart elderberry juice
4 cloves
1 cinnamon stick
3 tablespoons honey
1 lemon
2 oranges
½ quart apple juice

½ quart tea (either wild cherry
or a berry tea)
1 cinnamon stick
2 cloves
¾ quart grape juice
2 tablespoons lemon juice
Sugar or sweetener to taste
PREPARATION:
In a medium to large saucepan
over low heat, combine all of the
ingredients and heat until warm,
being careful not to bring to boil.

Courtesy of www.chefkoch.de

Cook tea as suggested on box. Mix tea
with rest of ingredients and heat, but
don’t bring to boil.

Kaiserslautern, Courtesy Photo

The Kaiserslautern Christmas market is set up around Stiftskirche through
Dec. 23, and will reopen as New Year’s market Dec. 27 to 30.

Making Gluehwein with
Uncle Al’s Home Recipe
By A.L. Shaff
While attempting to make Glühwein for friends and family during holidays in Arizona and Minnesota, Uncle Al made many
mistakes and nearly poisoned dozens of relatives. Eventually
he found a formula that nearly matches the best of the Glühweins that warm hands and lift spirits at German Christmas
markets. Try the following and enjoy!
Ingredients to make your Glühwein:
• 2 ounces sugar
• 1⁄2 cinnamon stick
• 4 cloves
• Peel of 1/2 lemon (or orange peel)
• 4 ounces water
• 1 quart red wine (perhaps a Sangria, a Chianti, a Dornfelder
or other fairly inexpensive wine)
• Juice of 1/2 to 1 lemon
Instructions:
• Put cinnamon, cloves and lemon peel in a paper tea/coffee
filter; tie it shut with white thread.
• Bring the mixture of water, sugar and seasoning to a boil in
a pot, then let sit for 20 minutes.
• Take out the tea filter and add the red wine then heat all
ingredients as close to its boiling temperature without ever
letting it boil (the wine must never boil).
• Finally, add lemon juice to taste.
• Possible variations:
• Leave out the lemon juice or use orange juice instead. OR
leave out the lemon peel. OR, instead of boiling the tea filter,
put the spices directly into the wine, heat and let soak for
30 TO 45 minutes (this way, you won't need the water). By
chopping up the ingredients before putting them in the filter,
you get a stronger flavor. Try adding a few drops of vanilla OR
add a little cardamom and/or ginger. Experiment with varying the quantities of cinnamon, cloves and sugar. However,
to get the taste of the most famous Glühwein---Nuernberger
Christkindles-markt Glühwein - use blueberry wine instead
of red wine.
Best advice about this last hint: Go buy a bottle or carton of the Nuernberger Christkindlmarkt Glühwein,
heat it and share!

“What was the worst, strangest or most inappropriate gift you ever received?”

Brian Smith
LRMC

“My wife
purchased
a Capriccio
watch for me,
but when I
opened the
box, it was
a woman’s
present with
only the
band. The
watch was
a separate
purchase.”

Spc. Christopher Chrysler
LRMC

“When I was
16, I received a
shaving kit
and a box
of thong
underwear
from a
co-worker."

Staff Sgt. Jonathan Settle
LRMC

“Due to a $5
maximum
on 'white
elephant' gifts
for Christmas
2007, the
worst
Christmas
gift I ever got
was a copy of
'Men’s Health'
magazine.”

Senior Airman Bethany Swan
Einsiedlerhof

“When I was
already 15 years
old, my grandma
gave me a
Barney coloring
book.”
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Photo by Joseph Mastrianna

Courtesy photo

A.J. and Natalie Mastrianna visit LEGOLAND Aug. 1 in Günzburg, Germany. LEGOLAND is as big as
26 football fields, divided up into eight themed areas.

From left, Anthony Sr., Anthony Jr., Morgan Selina and Canisha Johnson pose for a photo
with a Roman gladiator in front of the Colosseum Oct. 25 during a vacation to Rome, Italy.

Photo by Mike Lydon
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Jennifer Harris, Krista Wilkins, Anner Lynch, LonVondee Stallings and Elaine
Brown-Gardner say farewell to Ms. Lynch by vacationing at the Swarovski
Museum in Austria.

Your submission must include the name
of the photographer, the date of the
photo, first and last names of those in
the photo and location.
Write “Destinations” in the e-mail
subject line.

SHARE YOUR

ADVENTURES

WITH THE COMMUNITY!

E-mail your photos to
editor@ kaiserslauternamerican.com
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The Style Outlets Zweibrücken is Germany’s
largest outlet center. International must-have
brands are distributed to over 120 boutiques.
The center offers the best possible way of
national and international premium brands to young
fashion labels, sportswear to children’s fashion
and lingerie for every style, taste and every age.
The offer of Zweibrücken The Style Outlets includes
fashion and accessories, lifestyle products, leather
goods, shoes, jewelry, watches, cosmetics, home
accessories, tableware, home furnishings and small
electrical appliances.
The world of style: unique variety of premium brands
The unlimited range on offer at Zweibrücken
The Style Outlets sets itself apart more
than ever today due to its variety, uniqueness and
superior quality. Represented most coveted brands
such as Armani, Burberry, Polo Ralph Lauren, Lacoste,
Strenesse, Swarovski, René Lezard, or Versace. To
take care of young casual wear fashion brands such
as Esprit, Diesel, Desigual, Mango, Levi’s, Mustang
and Tom Tailor. Sports enthusiasts will visit the outlet
shops of Adidas, Nike, Oakley and Puma. Women
looking for business outfits find at Bogner, Cinque,
Laurel, and St. Emile. The matching handbags for
example are offered by Aigner, Mandarina Duck
and Marc Picard. Even business men come not too
short with brand manufacturers such as Bugatti, Roy
Robson, Sarar, Signum, or Park Avenue. The extensive range of footwear and leather distinguished providers such as Lloyd, Högl, Clarks, Gant / Converse
and Baldinini. Furthermore, the home accessories and
tableware from Hutschenreuther, Lambert, Le Creuset,
Rosenthal or Villeroy & Boch is the asset for the center.
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Christmas
shopping
with style

Although the range of the outlet center has expanded
significantly, the prices still remain very low. Brands
offered all over the year their exclusive products from
the previous season 30 to 70% off all compared with
the recommended retail price.
Unforgettable shopping experience with a comprehensive range of services
Five excellent catering units surprise with four large
outdoor terraces that invite you to relax. The extensive
dining possibilities provide for the physical well-being
and, for relaxed breaks. The Zett Bistro proposes an
attractive and light cuisine inspired by the star chef of
the Country Castle Fasanerie, Jörg Glauben. In The
Lounge, guests can enjoy a relaxed atmosphere with
a Mediterranean cuisine. For more delicious food, a

visit to the largest wine shop in the region is recommended, which offers an excellent selection of international and regional wines.
Even little ones are entertained: the free child care can
be respectively used from 11 am to 6 pm on Saturdays, long weekends, opened Sundays and during
holidays Rhineland Palatinate and Saarland for the
children in age from 3 to 8 years.
Zweibrücken The Style Outlets are directly accessible
via the “Contwig /Airport” exit off the Motorway A8
Further information:
www.thestyleoutlets.de
Open Sunday on 28th November from 1 pm to 6 pm

Christmas
Shopping
Sunday, 28th November
from 1 pm to 6 pm

More than 120 must-have brands
30–70 %* off all year round
www.thestyleoutlets.de
Motorway A8 – Exit 34 “Flughafen”

* compared with the recommended retail price
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Santa’s comin’ to town ... or is he?
by Marion Rhodes
Contributing writer
Santa Claus doesn’t come to Germany.
Children here get their presents from the angel-like Christkind
rather than the jolly man in red.
Still, there is a man with a long white beard and a sack of presents walking from house to house in Germany. He visits on Dec. 6,
St. Nick’s Day, bringing candy and fruit to well-behaved children
and a tree branch to those who need some admonishment.
His name is Nikolaus, and he is Santa Claus’ role model. Based
on a Christian saint, the Nikolaus has retained more of a church
aura than the commercialized Santa.
Nikolaus is known to be a friend of all children. The night before
Dec. 6, kids across Germany put a boot outside their front door so
that the Nikolaus can fill it. The next morning, they awake to find
things such as tangerines, walnuts, chocolate and maybe small
gifts in their shoes.
The German Federal Administration Office credits his origins
to two bishops who lived in what is now Turkey during the fourth
and sixth centuries: Bishop Nikolaus of Myra and Abbot Nikolaus
of Sion, who was also bishop of Pinora. After the sixth century,
legends combined these two church men into one fictitious, charitable character who developed into the Nikolaus that is known in
many European countries today.
Some legends also mention a helper of St. Nikolaus, known as
Knecht Ruprecht or Krampus. He is usually described as a dark,
sinister man who has gained a reputation for taking bad children
away from their homes. Thus, both Nikolaus and Knecht Ruprecht

by Marion Rhodes
Contributing writer

O

are sometimes being used to scare children into behaving.
Sayings such as “The Nikolaus sees everything” or “Knecht
Ruprecht will put you in his sack and take you away” are still
common in some German families.
The Nikolaus’ religious roots are still obvious in the
German communities he visits.
The Haus der Jugend (Youth Center) in Bitburg organizes
Nikolaus visits to about 100 families on St. Nick’s Day every
year. Dressed in liturgical vestment and a bishop’s hat, carrying a bishop’s crook, and not necessarily wearing red, this
Nikolaus looks much more like a man of the church than
Santa Claus.
The youth center focuses on the friendly side of the saint,
said Torsten Hauer, who organizes the Nikolaus event. When
one of the center’s 12 Nikolaus volunteers visits a family, he
brings presents and tells stories, paired with maybe some
gentle admonishment to “be tidier” or “practice the piano
more,” he said. “We want to say Nikolaus is a good man.”
In communities that don’t have a Nikolaus home-visit
program, relatives often fill the part. Otherwise, a visit to one
of the area Christmas markets on St. Nick’s Day could turn
into an encounter with the bearded gift giver.
Some children are afraid when they meet the Nikolaus
for the first time, but most show respectful astonishment,
Mr. Hauer said. For him, it is a tradition worth continuing, if
only for one simple fact:
“It is just great to see the children’s eyes light up.”

Oh,
Christmas Tree

h, the troubles Chevy Chase went
through to get the perfect Christmas
tree in the 1980s classic “National
Lampoon’s Christmas Vacation.”
Watching the father search the forest for a primary specimen, dig it up by hand and struggle
to get it home can make anyone appreciate the
convenience of a store-bought tree.
Luckily, there are many alternatives for ﬁnding a
fresh Christmas tree that don’t involve hair-tussling
actions. In Germany, they might even include a hot
beverage and a romantic camp ﬁre.
Going in the woods and cutting down your own
tree is strictly forbidden in Germany. However, many
communities have tree farms where people can select
the tree they want and have it cut down freshly.
The Weber family of Niederöfﬂingen (near
Wittlich) has turned its tree farm into a Christmas
adventure land. It is one of the few places in the
Bitburg area where people can actually cut down
their own trees, as long as they are within the culture’s boundaries. Afterward, customers can warm
themselves with hot spiced wine or apple juice at a
camp ﬁre while the workers put a net around the tree

for easier transport.
Such offerings are common at community
tree farms. Food, drinks, even carriage rides
often make tree shopping there a lot more fun than
at the store.
“It’s an experience for the whole family,” said
Franz Weber, who runs the 50,000-tree culture outside Niederöfﬂingen with his wife, Pia, and their
four children. For 12 years, the family has provided
a selection of Norway Spruces, Noble Firs and other
popular evergreens.
Their most in-demand tree is the Nordmann Fir,
which, according to the German Forest Protection
Association, SDW, accounts for more than 50 percent
of Christmas tree sales in Germany.
“It is a beautiful tree that holds its dark needles for
a long time,” Mr. Weber said.
Unlike in the United States, where the Christmas
tree is often set up weeks before the Christmas holidays, Germans traditionally wait until Christmas Eve
to put up the tree. Usually, the children are lured out
of the room and are only allowed to enter once the
tree has been decorated. It is common for a German
Christmas tree to remain in the living room until
Three Kings Day on Jan. 6.
The Webers have sold trees to both Germans and
Americans before and have noticed this difference

in timing.
However, Mr.
Weber said, the American tradition is increasingly making its
way into German households.
To keep a tree from losing its needles early, it should be kept in water in a cool, dark
place. Cutting off a slice of the stem before moving
the tree inside the house further increases its life span,
Mr. Weber said. Some people also like to add sugar
to the water.
Those who shun the effort of cutting down a tree
themselves can buy one already cut from tree farms
in many German villages and at Christmas markets.
Various German supermarkets and hardware stores
also sell trees in the weeks before Christmas.
Getting rid of the tree after the holidays is another
matter. Some communities offer pickup services, but
mostly, people have to deal with the remains themselves. Burning the tree in the yard or dropping it in
the forest is illegal. A better option is to cut it up to
make it ﬁt in the grey trash bin. Alternatively, people
can keep it until the next bulk trash pickup date or
take it to one of several recycling centers, called
Grüngutannahmestellen, in the area.
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Now ShowiNg
Gateway Cineplex (Ramstein)
Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 8:45 p.m.
Alpha and Omega (PG) 11:15 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 6 p.m., 8:15 p.m.
Devil (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:15 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
SATURDAY - Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:30 p.m., 8:45 p.m.
Alpha and Omega (PG) 11:15 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 6 p.m., 8:15 p.m.
Devil (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:15 p.m., 8:30 p.m.
SUNDAY Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:30 p.m.
Alpha and Omega (PG) 11:15 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 6 p.m., 8:15 p.m.
Devil (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:15 p.m., 8 p.m.
MONDAY - Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:30 p.m.
Alpha and Omega (PG) 11:15 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 6 p.m., 8:15 p.m.
Devil (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:15 p.m., 8 p.m.
TUESDAY - Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:30 p.m.
Alpha and Omega (PG) 11:15 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 6 p.m., 8:15 p.m.
Devil (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:15 p.m., 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY - Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows (PG-13) 11 a.m., 2:15 p.m., 5:30 p.m.
Alpha and Omega (PG) 11:15 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 6 p.m., 8:15 p.m.
Devil (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:15 p.m., 8 p.m.
THURSDAY - Alvin and the Chipmunks: The Squeakquel (PG) noon, 4 p.m., 7 p.m.
Alpha and Omega (PG) 11:15 a.m., 1:30 p.m., 3:45 p.m., 6 p.m., 8:15 p.m.
Devil (PG-13) 11:30 a.m., 1:45 p.m., 4 p.m., 6:15 p.m., 8 p.m.
TODAY -
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Galaxy Theater (Vogelweh)
Alpha and Omega (PG) 4 p.m.
Devil (PG-13) 7 p.m.
SATURDAY - Devil (PG-13) 4 p.m.
Unstoppable (PG-13) 7 p.m.
SUNDAY Alpha and Omega (PG) 4 p.m.
Unstoppable (PG-13) 7 p.m.
Galaxy Theater will be closed Monday through Thursday
TODAY -

  

   
Are you looking for a special
Christmas gift?

1x60 Thai ad

How about a gift certificate?
Original Thai Massage
♦ Cosmetics
Microdermabrasion
Permanent Make- up
Depilation
♦ Tattoos and much more
♦

Editor’s note: Schedules and synopses are provided by the Army
and Air Force Exchange Service. Movie times and dates are
subject to change by the individual theaters. Please check with
the theater to ensure accuracy.

Eisenbahnstr. 12 (3rd floor) • 66849 Landstuhl
phone 06371 - 61 81 69 6

www.thai-wellness-landstuhl.de

At The Movies

Visit www.kaiserslauternamerican.com/movies.php for details

Devil (PG-13) — In this supernatural
thriller, a group of people are trapped in an
elevator and one of them is the devil.
Starring Chris Messina and Logan
Marshall-Green.
Alpha and Omega (PG) — What makes
for the ultimate road trip? Hitchhiking, truck
stops, angry bears, prickly porcupines and a
golfing goose with a duck caddy.
Just ask Kate and Humphrey, two wolves
who are trying to get home after being taken
by park rangers and shipped halfway across
the country.

Humphrey is an Omega wolf, whose days
are about quick wit, snappy one-liners and
hanging with his motley crew of fun-loving
wolves and video-gaming squirrels.
Kate is an Alpha: duty, discipline and
sleek Lara Croft eye-popping moves fuel
her fire.
Humphrey's motto: make 'em laugh.
Kate's motto: I'm the boss. And they have
a thousand miles to go.
Back home, rival wolf packs are on the
march and conflict is brewing. Only Kate
and Humphrey can restore the peace. But
first, they have to survive each other.
Starring Hayden Panettiere and Justin
Long.

Puzzle courtesy of http://thinks.com/

ACROSS
1 Spread out
6 Air
10 Neill and Nunn
14 "As __ and breathe!"
15 Explorer Heyerdahl
16 "Cat on __ Tin Roof"
17 They aren't done
18 Long ago
19 German film director
Riefenstahl
20 Most desirable
22 Settle disputes
24 Challenges
26 Pancakes
27 Greek goddess of
the moon
30 Mideast prince
32 Praise
33 Small rodents
35 Platters
39 Make a move
40 "The Fountainhead" author
42 "Bali __"
43 Capital of East Flanders
45 TV's Warrior Princess
46 Wait while hidden
47 "Give it __!"
49 Book before Jeremiah
51 Home of tweed
54 Roof edges
56 Fast and exciting, musically
58 Ushers in
62 Impetuous
63 Engine conduit
65 Knock for __
66 Toll road
67 Pound of poetry
68 Rio de la __
69 Variety of agate
70 Old-time actor
Wallace ___
71 Macho males
DOWN
1 Chinese leader?
2 Raindrop sound
3 Cotton fiber
4 Circumvented
5 Sycophant
6 Flair

7 Exclamation of surprise
8 Benchmark
9 Prince Philip's birthplace
10 "Amadeus" antagonist
11 Lots
12 __ Carlo
13 Digs for pigs
21 "You __ Lucky Star"
23 1995 Stallone title role
25 Conceal
27 Smeltery waste
28 Individually
29 Fretted instrument
31 Intend
34 "Suicide Blonde" rock
group
36 Feng __
37 Dear, in Italy
38 Punjabi believer
40 Open-air rooms
41 Unsophisticated
44 Enclosed passage in a
church
46 French explorer in North
America
48 Swimming actress Williams
50 Angel
51 One of the Marx brothers
52 Over
53 Hazardous
55 Leading
57 Move like molasses
59 Rich soil
60 Lavish affection
61 Go over
64 __ Lanka

Solutions to the Nov. 19 puzzle
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PRIVATE ADS ARE FREE!

Classified World
www.class-world.eu
RATES FOR COMMERCIAL ADS ARE VERY REASONABLY PRICED!
Other ways to place an ad: 1. Phone: 0631• 30 33 55 31 | 2. Fax: 0631• 30 33 55 35 | 3. In Person: AdvantiPro GmbH, Europaallee 3, 67657 Kaiserslautern

AdvantiPro GmbH takes no responsibility or liability whatsoever for any of the products and services advertised in the Kaiserslautern American. Readers are responsible for checking the prices, qualifications, warranty and any other factor that might help you decide whether to do business with an individual or company advertising herein.

!!! Miesau! Very nice furnished
Apts. quiet area near wood/lake.
Close to RAB. 1-2BR, large living
room with open BIK, balcony,
All ads & pics can be viewed @
bath, guest WC, free wireless Inwww.class-world.eu
ternet, washer/dryer, 60sqm €550
or 80sqm €750+elect., housing
! Apt 100sqm Landstuhl 5min AB apprvd, Call: 06371-598420
2BR, lg LR, BIK, bath & Apt
65sqm 1BR avail 0163-6687413
!Apt. newly ren. in Weilerbach,
95sqm, (5min east gate) 2 bedr.,
!! Large 3-bedroom Apt. in Kat- full bath, BIK, 2 balc, stor. + launzenbach, 120 sqm, 5 min to Airba- dry rm., off str. park. for single
se Ramst. Big living + dining person. Rent Euro 860 incl. util.
room, 1,5 bathroom. 590€ +utili- (excl. Electr.) Tel.: 06374 - 6712 or
0151 - 15607808 (engl. spoken)
ties. Call 0151-14707877

APTS FOR RENT

K/S Immo Agency
APARTMENTS FOR RENT

Nanzdietschweiler
10 minutes to Ramstein, 106 sqm,
2bedr., 1 bath, sep. entrance, chimney
€ 700,00 + util
80 sqm, 1 bedr., 1 bath, chimney
€ 510,00 + util
MORE HOUSES AND APARTMENTS AVAILABLE;
CALL US FOR MORE INFO

Lutrinastr. 22, 67655 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631/361 – 9963, Cell: 0174 416 662
E-Mail ks@immo-agency.biz

A top fully furnished apt 110sqm
ready to move in! Stay as long as
you like! Also a 120sqm Apt partly
furn. Location: Höh Strasse 12,
66978 Merzalben Call Roland
Frick 06395-6206 or Cell: 01717735892

KOR

Tr a n s p o r t

MOVING SERVICE

3 men €30.-/hr
incl. truck

Fast
Reliable

WWW.KOR-UMZUEGE.DE

0176-32093181

DO YOU NEED A HOUSE TO RENT OR TO BUY ?

SEE ME: JAY ZIAI – AMERICAN OWNED & OPERATED

“WE PROVIDE TRANSPORTATION”

“WE SERVICE WHAT WE RENT”

ZIAI Real Estate Agency, Kindsbacher Str. 6a

(Phones are manned 8 a.m. - 8 p.m.)

Ramstein Village - Phone 06371-57888

Serving the KMC since 1979 - VAT Forms accepted

HOMES 4 YOU

Apt 130sqm, 3bdr, BIK, 1 1/2
bath, liv terrace, €750 +util, Roth
Immobilien
06374-994776
or
0171-1950606
Apt Oberarnbach 104sqm, 2BR,
BIK, liv/dinrm, lg bath, stor, lg terr
w/yard, prkg-sp, no pets, €585
+utl 06371-946673 / 017646542217 aft 1pm
Huge apt., 160m2; 3 km to KL;
liv.room w. fireplace; bathroom
with whirlpool; white BIK; 2 BR;
surrounded by a balcony, storage, basement, parking lot, pets allowed; rent: 1100,00 Eur & util.,
avail. 15. December 2010. For more info please call; GI Bill Pay Service Real Estate & Consulting:
06371-465407 or 0160-1065196
Kl Einsiedlerhof 1BR livrm BIK
€430 all incl except electr Call
0170-8690373
Landstuhl-Atzel: 1BMapartmt,
bik, pattio, E390, Immobilien T.
0160 - 96096498
Nice apartment in Neunkirchen,
124 sqm, rent price 835,- Euros,
free eff. Mid Dec, 4 bedrooms.
For more info please contact us at
06385-993870 or 0171-2038270
or visit our website at www.petrashomecompany.de
Oberstaufenbach 15 Min to RAB.
Very nice large apt (120 sqm),
BIK, 2 bedr, bathroom, garden
usage for 620 € + utils. Very nice
view. Quiet area. No pets. Call
0170-9966359
or
email
to
rodehorst@abaco-weinstrasse.de
Visit: www.advantipro.de

Your Custom Home Builder in Germany
www.homes4-you.com
Our Guarantee To The Customer
Quality customer service is number 1#, Quality material
to build your home, We stand behind our product,
Outstanding financial package

Office Co-Located with
Kaiser Str 34
67661 Kaiserslautern +49
(0) 1803333906
Alte Amberger
Str. 52, 92655 Grafenwöhr
+49 (0) 1803333906
Ludwig Wolker Str 12, Unit
A&C 55252 Mainz-Kastel
+49 (0) 1803333906

Building Areas: Ansbach, Bamberg, Grafenwöhr, Heidelberg Kaiserslautern,
Mannheim, Ramstein, Schweinfurt, Spangdahlem, Stuttgart, Vilseck, Wiesbaden
Your specialist for building a homes for US Military and DOD Civilian Employees’ in Germany.
Make your OHA or LQA work for you.
We offer one of the best Turn-Key Program for home building
100% financing available
Super Investment
We work to ensure the home you build is one of the best investments you make in your life.
Schedule a free Consultation +49 (0) 1803 33 39 06

Fall / Winter Special

16 November 2010 to 14 February 2011
Build your new home with us and
receive a $2,500 coupon
for the purchase of a new car at Auto Exchange
+
Washer, Dryer and all light fixtures
HOMES 4-You | mail@homes4-you.com
Rudolf-Diesel-Str. 10A, 66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach | +49 (0) 1803 33 39 06

Ramstein, complete furnished
apartment, 1 bedroom, bik, bathroom for 600 Euros all inclusive.
Available immediately. Contact
Abaco Immobilien under 0170
9966359 or email to rodehorst@
abaco-weinstrasse.de
Wolfstein: Apt 102sqm, 3bdrm, 1
huge full bath, 1lg BIK-eat-in kitchen with breakfast bar, 1storageroom, cable TV, DSL 3-6 mega
bits, all am. hook-ups, garages
avail. €636.- +fees avail now, Rented by owner. Call: Hanns-Josef
de Graaff 06374-1576, English
spoken, Send pictures by mail:
Hanns-Josef@t-online.de

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

!!Very nice and cute duplex in Hohenecken, 5 min. to KL, 15 min to
RAB, 110 sqm, 2 bdr, 1 livr., 1.5
bath, patio, park., 695,- + utilities,
no dogs, call La Casa 0177 5051490

Airbase: 7 mls: Hohenecken, large 4 br house, firepl, yard, 2 gar E
1800,-: Landstuhl: freest, Bavarian style house, 3 br, loft, 2 bath,
storage, yard, gar, E 1300,-;
Hoeheinoed: freest house, 4 br,
storage, fenced yard, E 1275,-;
Hoeheinoed: nice duplx, 3 br, family room, storage, yard, E 1050,: JR REALTY- reduced fee - ph:
0170 - 3159692 or jrrealtykmc@ya
hoo.com
Available with GP Residences:
Beautiful Miesau/Sand House, 5
BR, 2.5 bath, bik w/lnice pantry,
liv/din rm, storage, yard, large garage, €1,720. Very nice Olsbrucken House, 4 BR, 2.5 bath, nice
bik, liv/din rm; fire place, yard, balcony with spectacular view, double garage, €1.550. Large, cosy
Nanzdietschweiler House, 5 BR,
office, nice bik, liv/din rm w/ fire
place, 3 baths, sauna, storage,
yard, double garage, €2,200. Reduced fees on all houses, call
0631-22328 or 0177-5522-328 or
0162 -4131-878.

10min to KL / Landst, 6 bdr, liv /
din, 2 BIK, 3 bath, garage, yard, fire place, basm, 208sqm, 1530€
plus util, krickenbach, call 06307 - Beautiful FSH. Schonnenberg911482
Kubelberg, Ramstein School Dis16KM KL, 2FH w/ 210sqm, 6BR, trict. Approx 170sqm. 3 or 4 BeBIK, lg LR/DR, 2.5bath, 500sqm drooms, 2.5 Baths, Fenced Yard,
gard, basem, €1200 +utl +dep Finished Basement, Ceiling Fans,
Garden House, Garage, BIK, AFN/
06322-600403 or 0170-5723212
Satellite Ready, Must See. Rent
1450euro/month (negotiable) plus
utilities. Pet negotiable. Email contact only: mgabilondo@aol.com

www.housing-agency.com
www.housing-agency.com
www.housing-agency.com

Call us first!!!

We will help you to find a house
and offer you our full service
during the complete rental or
buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
– we have room in our office.

Friedrichstr. 7 • Kaiserslautern
 Tel: 0049 631 4141060 
brigitte.koelsch@remax.de

5min to RAB duplex 142sqm 3BR
liv/din rm w/ open firepl 1.5baths
BIK basem carport €880 +utl
0176-10038829

www.joesat.com

www.remax-suedwest.de/PropertyAgents

Deluxe duplex 5min to Ramstein
gate 170m² liv sp, lg livrm, diningrm, comp B-I kitchen, pantry,
guest wc, 4 baths gas floor heat,
4 bdrms, 2patios, nice sm yard,
gge + carport Tel 0175-5213781 /
06501 13535
Freestanding house, near RAB
and Landstuhl hospital, 330sqm.,
6 bedrms., b.i.k., 3 baths., excl.
style, basement, fenced big yard,
2 garages 2.500 €uro +util Anne
S. Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 0173-8317162

RE/ MAX
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Real Estate Center
In Kaiserslautern

Call us first!!!

We will help to find you a house and
offer you our full service during the
complete rental or buying period.

Dream job Real Estate Agent
-we have room in our office.

AKM GmbH
Denisstr. 22, 67663 KL
 Tel: 06 31 / 4 14 08 88-0 
realestatecenter-kl@remax.de
www.remax-suedwest.de/realestatecenter
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HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Duplex - Half 165m² in Sembach,
10 km to KL;3 BR; BIK; LIV/DIN.room; basement; party room; storage; balc.; terrace; floor heating;
parking lot; pets welcome; rent
1320,00 Eur, util. incl. except
electr.; avail. 1. Dec.2010.; For
more info please call: GI Bill Pay
Service Real Estate & Consulting:
06371-465407 or 0160-1065196
FSH in Clausen, 30 min. from KL/
RAB; 230 m², 4 BR; lrg. LR/DR,
double garage; balcony; 1 1/2
bath; lrg. tiled basement; BIK; no
pets. Lrg. 195 m² apt. between
Baumholder & RAB, pets allowed.
For more info please call: GI Bill
Pay Service, Real Estate & Consulting: Tel.: 06371-465407 or
0160-1065196
FSH, 170 m2; 20 km to RAB, 20
km to BHR; 3 BR; BIK; LIV/DIN
room; 1,5 bath; laundry room; parking lot; rent 1200,00 Eur & util.
For more info, please call: GI Bill
Pay Service, Real Estate & Consulting. Tel.: 06371-465407 or
0160-1065196
GI Bill Pay Service, Real Estate &
Consulting.We provide our customers with a full Pay and Real
Estate Service while in Germany.No more obstacles along your
way!For
more
info
please
call:06371-465407 or 0160 1065196.
Glan-Münchweiler: Newer house, 4BR/2BA, balcony, terrace,
yard, garage, € 1.400 + util; 06371
- 943311-16; www.GermaWild-Im
mobilien.de
House in Schrollbach, 220sqm,
3baths, 4BR, terr, garden, BIK,
1500€ +util Avail 1Dec Realestate
Habib Tel.: 0157-842-61797
House in Schrollbach, 3BR liv/
dinrm, BIK, 2baths, garden, garage, 1150€ +util Realestate Habib
Tel.: 0157-84261797
Kaiserslautern-East, FSH, 270
sqm, 7 BDR , 3 baths, double garage, nice yard rent € 2100 ZIAI
Immobilien 06371 57888
Linden, 270sqm, 3bdr, house,
3bath, 3BIK, garage, €1850,-, Immobilien T. 0160 - 96096498
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Jesus didn’t go around knocking
people down - he lifted them up!

Landstuhl
Christian Church

Kaiserstr. 66 • 06371-62988
Sunday Worship 11 AM
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Kaiserslautern American
Hütschenhausen, nice charming
5 bedr. freest., 180 sqm, nice bik,
din & liv rm, balcony, 3 bath, basement, yard, parking, 1278,-€ Kusel - Bledesbach (A62), nice new
4 bedr. apt., 150 sqm, bik, lrg liv
rm, 2 balcony, 2 bath, parking,
950,-€ Reduced fees Real Estate
Sabine Leppla please call: 01792267905
Labach, 15min to hospital or
Ramstein: 3BM, duplex, yard,
E850, Immobilien T., 0160 96096498
Landstuhl 10 min, house, 180
sqm, 4 BDR, 2 baths, 1 garage,
rent € 1400, ZIAI Immobilien
06371 57888
Landstuhl: duplex, 4 bedr., livingdiningrm., built-in-kit., 4 ½ bath,
patio, yard, garage, 1.500,-- € +
util
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de
06371/57656
Mackenbach nice House 5min
RAB kitchen livr 4BR 3baths WC
garage storage garden 220sqm
€1675; 06849-1329 or 06374-3795
Ramstein 20 min, townhouse
350sqm, 8 BDR, 6 baths, rent
€2100, ZIAI Immobilien 06371
57888

Looking for houses or apartments for rent? This is the right
place to call, because we have
what you are looking for: Freestanding houses, duplexes, linehouses or apartments in many different locations. Please do not hesitate to call us Tel. 06385993870 or 0171-2038270 or email
info@petras-homecompany.de or
visit us at: www.petras-homecom
pany.de We are no realtor!!!
Miesenbach: freestanding house, 4 bedrm., living-diningrm.,
built-in-kit., 2 ½ bath, patio, yard,
double garage, 1.760,-- € + util
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de 06371/
57656
Modern FSH, 7km to KL; 250
m2; 6 BR; BIK; fireplace; lrg. LIV/
DIN-room; 2,5 bath; basement; 2
garages; lrg. fenced in yard; rent:
2200,00 Eur & util.; for more info:
please call: GI Bill Pay Service,
Real Estate & Consulting. Tel.:
06371-465407 or 0160-1065196.
Nice duplex in Bann, 200 sqm,
rent price est. 1400,- Euros, free,
4 bedrooms. For more info please
contact us at 06385-993870 or
0171-2038270 or visit our website
at www.petras-homecompany.de
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A Christian fellowship that gathers to study God’s word verse by verse
so we can know, glorify and serve Christ.

Teaching the village, reaching the world!

We meet
Sundays at 2 p.m.
For more info call 06371-616793
or visit our website
www.CCK-Town.org
Bruchwiesenstraße 16
66849 Landstuhl

Greater Grace Apostolic Assembly

Bruchwiesenstr. 16
66849 Landstuhl
Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Studies 7 p.m.

“It’s all about
Jesus!”

For more information call 0 63 71 - 59 73 44 or visit our website:
www.greatergraceger.com

Heritage Baptist Church
Gary Craft, Pastor

“Welcome Home!”

6km north of the A6 on the B40 in Mehlingen
Phone: 0 63 03-33 37 • www.heritagebaptistgermany.org

Air Force and Army Chapel Schedule
Protestant Services

r%BFOOFS$IBQFM

Saturday Seventh-Day Adventist
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship service 11 a.m.
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church10:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ. 0631-3406-4098, BLDG 3150
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Protestant Worship
and Kids’ Church 11:00 a.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r.JFTBV$IBQFM
Wednesday WOW (Worship on Wednesday)
7:00 p.m.
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM (480-6148)
Contemporary Service, 10:30 a.m. Sunday
r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM (480-5753)
Liturgical, 9 a.m. Sunday
Traditional Service, 11:00 a.m. Sunday
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Gospel Service, 10:45 a.m. Sunday
Protestant Education Classes are available for
all ages at Vogelweh, Ramstein, Landstuhl and
Daenner, For more information, call 480-2499
or 489-6743.

Jewish Religious Services

Catholic Services

r3BNTUFJO/PSUI$IBQFM(480-6148)
Sunday Mass, 8:30 a.m., 12:30 and 5 p.m.
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m. Sunday
Daily Mass, 11:30 a.m. Mon through Fri
r7PHFMXFI$IBQFM (489-6859)
Confessions, 4 to 4:45 p.m.
Saturday mass, 5 p.m. Saturday
r%BFOOFS$IBQFM
Sunday Confessions 10:45 a.m.
Sunday Mass 11:30 a.m.
Daily Mass 11:45 a.m. Tue – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098
r-BOETUVIM$IBQFM
Sunday Mass 9 a.m. & 12:30 p.m.
Daily Mass noon Mon – Fri
POC USAG-K Chaplains Office 493-4098,
Civ 0631-3406-4098

Islamic Services

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM.PTRVF (480-5753),
Jumu’ah Prayer, Apr – Oct, Fri: 1:30 p.m.
Nov – Mar, Fri: 12:30 p.m.
For Religious Education and Daily Prayers
check Prayer Schedule

Orthodox Christian Services
r,BQBVO$IBQFM
Divine Liturgy, Sundays, 10:30 a.m.
Vespers, 1st Saturday, 5 p.m.
1st Saturday Confessions, 6 p.m.
For more information, call 480-5753

r3BNTUFJO4PVUI$IBQFM4ZOBHPHVF(480-5753), Pulaski Youth Center
Monday “Genesis” Dance Night (grades 6–12)
Shabbat Evening Service,
Tuesday Musician’s Night (grades 6–12)
Nov-Mar, Fridays, 6 p.m.
Saturday “The Rock” (grades 9–12)
Apr-Oct, Fridays, 7 p.m.
Small Groups “Plugged-In” (grades 6–8)
For more info call USAG K – Chaplain’s office at
493-4098, Civ 0631-3406-4098
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German Schnitzel

at its best!

Openings: Wed – Sat 18:00 – 22:00 • Sun 11:00 – 22:00
We offer fexible opening hours for groups from 15 people.
Please reserve at weekends.

Moorstrasse 11 • 66909 Matzenbach • Tel: 0 63 83/ 235 • 0 63 83/ 99 91 67

se

Try our original Vietname

November 26, 2010

HOUSES
FOR RENT
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Nice duplex in BruchmühlbachMiesau, 287 sqm, rent price
1.960,- Euros, free, 5 bedrooms.
For more info please contact us at
06385-993870 or 0171-2038270
or visit our website at www.petrashomecompany.de

Noo Fee House, Rab school,
250sqm., 6 bedrms., 2 baths.,
b.i.k., dining-living-rm., attic, floorheating, yard, sat- dish 1.825
€uro +util Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Queidersbach: freestanding house, 4 bedr., living-diningrm., builtin-kit., 2 ½ bath, patio, yard, double garage, 1.560,-- € + util
www.AGRA-Immobilien.de,
06371 - 57656

Pho

HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE

Saigon Bistro

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Enjoy authentic fresh Vietnamese specialties

Book your Christmas & New Year’s Parties
Traditional vietnamese Buffet possible (15+guests)
Please make your reservation

Schmiedstrasse 2 • 67655 KL

Mon-Sat: 11 a.m. – 2:30 p.m.,

Tel.: 0631-4126329
www.saigonbistro-kaiserslautern.de

Sun:

Only 1 minute from the “City Parking Garage”

RISTORANTE - PIZZERIA

5 p.m. – 10:30 p.m.
12 p.m. – 10:30 p.m.

Wednesday closed

NEW
SEASONAL
DISHES

Large function room
for all events!
Now taking reservations
for Christmas & New Year

:FBSTTFSWJOHUIF,.$BSFB
Original or Spicy!

Over 36 years serving the military community

Kaiserstraße 8
66849 Landstuhl

Visit our location across the street

Tel: 06371-3236
Fax: 06371-917326

Choose from many
different menus!

Free Delivery on
all food items
in or near Landstuhl
Open daily 11:00 - 14:00
& 17:00 - 23:00

Restaurant Dino
& Vesuvio now
under one roof
— Family Ammirati
AIR Conditioned

check out our website:
Non-Smoking Restaurant
Party Room
www.restaurant-dino.com

Every Tuesday
6 Hotwings € 1.80

The best Pizza in the KMC area
New at
Tratto
Trattoria Da Salvatore

New renovation
Am Fleischackerloch
66849 Landstuhl
(across from Kaufland)
Opening hours:
Mon-Fri 11:00 - 15:00
17:00 - 24:00
Sat & Sun 11:00 - 24:00

Starting October 8, 2010
Every Monday, Wednesday & Friday
from 11:00 – 14:00

,BJTFSTUSt,-&JOTJFEMFSIPG
5FM
Monday-Sunday from 10:30-24:00
Í -BOETUVIM

NICK’S SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN & RIBS
IN EINSIEDLERHOF

...CHICKEN DRUMS…BUFFALO WINGS…VIRGINIA WINGS BBQ…CHICKEN MARSALA…

WWW.PIZZERIA-SALVATORE.COM

Hobstätterhof
67753 Einöllen

!!!! A central location, charming
german house, peaceful village, 5/
10min Vog/RAB, 4BR, 3bth, large
kitchen w/apl, strge & bsmt, huge
yard in back 4 partys. Pvt Sale No fee Engls. 119.900€ 015152323202
300sqm Luxury Home 20km
RAB, avail now 10Rms, 3baths,
3BIK,
roman
steam-bath/spa
open-fpl, highly equip & renov.,
basem, 750sqm lot, €298.000
obo Call: 06381-3510 or -2336
Bann, 160sqm duplex, 4BM, garage, build 1998, E200000, ImmobilienT. 0160 - 96096498
Bruchmühlbach: 1 FH next to the
woods, the house has 3 bedrooms 1 ½ bathr, large kitchen,
Big living/dining with exit to the
backyard next to the woods, the
house is empty can be seen any
time, if you like to you can have it
for only € 220.000, RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, 06371/6129262 or 0170
685 0060 ask for Wolfgang, email
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or 0160/380 7277 Sonjagray@
ymail.com
Freestanding house, 390sqm., living-space, 6 bedrms., 3 baths.,
gallery, open-fire-place, floor-heating, 716sqm., property, garage,
Price 420 000 €uro +util Anne S.
Neumann Immobilien4you Tel:
06372-803641 or 0173-8317162
Freestanding house, in Rab
school, 160sqm., living-space, 4
bedrms., b.i.k., 2 baths., basement, garage, yard Price 250 000
€uro No Fee Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Landstuhl,
5min. nice FSH,
210sqm, 4 BDR, 3 baths, floorheat. garage, price 240 T ZIAI Immobilien 06371 57888

Call us for festive
menues, buffets,
wedding parties,
musical events,
anniversaries,
;0DV%XIIHW
X-Mas parties…
$OO<RX&DQ(DW½
• Catering and
'HF
party-service
Tel.: 06304/41 65 33
www.derpferdestall.com • Wednesday’s dance
night (free entrance)…
Fax : 06304/41 65 34
info@derpferdestall.com

0DNH\RXUUHVHUYDWLRQQRZ

Please make your reservation!

Î
Special prices
for party service
Î
Seating in outdoor garden
Î
Playground for Kids
Î
Ample parking

,-7PHFMXFIÎ

B40

Different Buffet
every week for € 8,+ Ice tea or Water for free
Î
Family Restaurant
Î
“Special Military Price ”
Î
Fish Specialities
Î
Free Pizza delivery
in all KMC area

r$IJDLFO1JFDFTö
r$IJDLFO1JFDFTö
r$IJDLFO1JFDFTö
"MMTFSWFEXJUI
Y'SFODI'SJFTBOE
-BSHF$PMF4MBX

We are
not the biggest,
but the best!

HOURS: 11:00am - 2:00pm, 5:30pm - 10:00 (Closed Monday)

DELIVERY TO ALL BASES AND HOSPITAL
Taking reservation for
Christmas and New Year

Try out our
Family Value Boxes!

SOUTHERN
FRIED
CHICKEN
& RIBS

Hohenecken on B270 • TEL: 0631-58800

06371-2497
71-2497

Schopp: Freestanding 1 FH, BIK,
Diningroom, Livingroom, 3BR /
1BA, Basemend, Garage, big and
nice Garden. Rent 900€ + util. RE/
MAX Real Estate Center ask for
Julia 0631/41408880
Sembach school, freestanding
house, 280sqm., 5 bedrms., 2
baths., b.i.k., open-fire-place,
floor-heating, garage, yard 2.350
€uro +util Anne S. Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Steinwenden: freestanding house, 4 bedr., living-diningrm., builtin-kit., 2 ½ bath, patio, yard, garage, 1.540,-- € + util www.AGRAImmobilien.de 06371/57656
Townhouse
2min
Sembach
5Rms BIK 1.5bath 170sqm
300sqm-yard terr balc garage nice area 15min RAM avail 1Dec
0173-3683830
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HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Hohenecken: freest. 190sqm
house, property 580 sqm, 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, sauna, basement, garage a. yard Price
260.000,- € KD-Baubetreuung
06371-619033,
e-mail:
kdbaubetreuung@t-online.de
Mackenbach, new 250sqm house with garage, 5BM, 2baths, garage, E295000, Immobilien T.
0160 - 96096498

Brauhaus am Markt • Stiftsplatz 2 – 3 • Kaiserslautern • www.brauhausammarkt-kl.de • 0631-61944
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€
10.VOUCHER
METTLACH OUTLET CENTER

with a purchase of min. € 50.-

Show this coupon to the cashier and receive a € 10.deduction on your purchase. Not combinable with other specials.
One coupon valid Dec.31, 2010 per purchase and person.

WHERE SANTA’S
HELPERS SHOP …
• ENJOY RELAXED SHOPPING
• WIDE RANGE OF GOODS
• GREAT GIFT IDEAS
FOR ALL SEASONS
• WEEKEND SPECIALS
• GREAT CAFETERIA
• YEAR ROUND X-MAS STORE

SHOPPING
SUNDAY
NOV 28
2-6 PM

ÎVat

Forms accepted

ÎCredit

Cards accepted

Open :
Monday – Friday
9.30 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Saturday
9.30 a.m. – 6 p.m.

marxen

Cafè U
& Bistro

Im Villeroy & Boch
Outlet-Center

Mettlach Outlet Center
66693 Mettlach
City Center (Centrum)
www.mettlachoutletcenter.de

How to find us:

November 26, 2010
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HOUSES / APTS
FOR SALE
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

House for Sale, American owner,
Erzenhausen, 4 bedr. + office +
basement + dbl - garage,
270.000,-- €, 0171 - 4783904,
www.immobilien-helga-stensch
ke.de
Visit: www.advantipro.de

Micha’s
Autoservice
August-Süßdorf Str. 12
66877 Ramstein
Phone 06371/614824
www.michasautoservice.de

Top Modern
Car Mechanical
Store
Hours of Operation:
Monday – Friday
8:00 – 17:00 hrs
Saturday according to agreement

USED CAR SALES
WE BUY ALL CARS
WE BUY JUNK CARS

Kaiserslautern, 5min to Vogelweh, FSH with sep. apt., 250sqm,
4 bdr, 2,5 bath, nice terraces, 3
garages, wonderful yard, price
320 T€ ZIAI Immobilien 06371
57888
www.class-world.eu
Private Ads are always FREE
on www.class-world.eu!
Ads will appear in the printed
version of the Kaiserslautern
American on a SPACE-AVAILABLE BASIS!

Theo’s Car & Muffler Service
»AMERICAN OWNED«

• Muffler Repair • Tune-Ups
• Quick Oil Change
• New Mufflers • Brakes
• Car Welding • Clutches • A/C Service
• Shocks • Complete Engine Service

Theo’s Car Center

Quality Pre-Owned American and European
spec Autos in Japanese, German
and American Models.

OPENING HOURS

Monday through Saturday 8am - 5pm

LOCATION
Kaiserstrasse 34 • Einsiedlerhof
behind »Pizza Hut« on B40

PHONE: 0631 91527

VAT FORM ACCEPTED
VISA / MASTER CARD

Professional Service for

HONDA

Ramstein (new constuction):
freest. 250 sqm house, property
585 sqm, living-dinigroom, 1 big
bedroom w. dressingroom a. bathroom, 3 roomy bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, double garage and yard
Ramstein Price 375.000,- € KDBaubetreuung 06371-619033, email:
kd-baubetreuung@t-onli
ne.de

Ramstein: Bungalow in a quiet location next to the city and also
next to the fields. A lot of space
to live, enjoy and rest. 5 bedr 2 ½
bath, sauna w/extra shower, kitchen living, dining area w/ ceramic tile stove large terrace, garage. €280.000, RE/MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4,
06371/6129262 or 0170 685 0060
ask for Wolfgang, email wolf
KL-Siegelbach: Open House gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or
16:00-17:00 Sat Nov 27th Auf der 0160/380
7277
Sonjagray@
Hohl 14 (Erfenbacher Str. bet- ymail.com
ween 16-18), new frst. house, Schopp breathtaking location 190sqm / 485sqm, no fee, more freest custom-built home - 160
info: www.weberimmoservice.de
sqm living space, expansion possible. Park-like yard with approx.
1200 sqm – exclusive view of forest and fields!! A must-see!! 6
rms, open BIK, master bathrm,
guest bath, open liv & din area,
upstairs large open liv rm overlooking the village. Double garage,
central oil heating. Complete
lower level with pottery rm, wine
cellar, TV room, storage rm, laundry rm, direct access to garage.
Sale 319.500 Euro no realtor – no
extra fees! Phone + Fax 06307 –
225
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Full factory authorized dealerships for Dodge, Chrysler, Jeep and Volvo.



Sembach, freestanding house,
low energy house, excl. condition,
open-fire-place,
floor-heating,
b.i.k., 5 bedrms., 3 baths., garage
property 550sqm., Price 370 000
€uro
Anne
S.
Neumann
Immobilien4you
Tel:
06372803641 or 0173-8317162
Spesbach: rather new DHH in
very good condition. The more
than 220 m² livings pace is split
up in Living/dining room, Kitchen
w/pantry, 4-5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, balconies, Terrace, also
there is a Garage and extra parking all to get for €248.000, RE/
MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl,
Kaiserstr.
4,
06371/
6129262 or 0170 685 0060 ask
for
Wolfgang,
email
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or
0160/380
7277
Sonjagray@
ymail.com
Steinwenden-Obermohr, house
built in 1998 on 880 m² property
you will have a total of about 160
m² living divided in 2 bedr, office
space, living, dining, good size kitchen, 2 Bathr. and garage with extra room. The asking price for this
property is €259.000, RE/MAX
Dreamhomes 4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4, 06371/6129262 or 0170
685 0060 ask for Wolfgang, email
wolfgang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or 0160/380 7277 Sonjagray@
ymail.com

Use your Housing Allowance to
purchase your home - buying in
Germany is not complicated. We
will inform you about all the deAmerican Auto Protector & AXA Co.
tails and give you advice in finan• LOW COST CAR & BIKE INSURANCE
cing. We will help you step by
• BUSINESS, LEGAL & MEDICAL INSURANCE
• PROPERTY & HOME OWNERS INSURANCE
step to get your own home. RE/
• LIABILITY: HUNTING, PERSONAL & DOG INS.
Weselberg, nice 200sqm duplex MAX Dreamhomes 4 U, LandKaiserstr. 6, KL-Einsiedlerhof
build 2000, E198000, Immobili- stuhl,
Kaiserstr.
4,
06371/
Tel. & Fax: 0631 • 57750
located on B40 across ”Nick’s Fried Chicken“
enT. 0160 - 96096498
6129262 or 0170 685 0060 ask
for
Wolfgang,
email
wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or
0160/3807277
Sonjagray@
Tires
ymail.com
Rims
Weilerbach: new 3,5 bedroom
Oil Changes
house, property 745 sqm, living[
diningroom with fireplace, 1,5 ba+,*+3(5)250$1&(
&$57,5(6 $//6($621
75  ¼ 65  ¼ 95  ¼
throom, double garage, yard Price
75  ¼ 65  ¼ 95  ¼
265.000,- € KD-Baubetreuung
75  ¼ 65  ¼ 95  ¼
75  ¼ 65  ¼ 95  ¼
06371-619033 for more houses
75  ¼ 65  ¼ 95  ¼
www.kd-baubetreuung.de
75  ¼ 65  ¼ 95  ¼
www.walsh-adac.com
LICENSED ADAC OFFICE
FULL ENGLISH SERVICE

./:HVW

Independent
Workshop



Queidersbach, nice 130sqm duplex, carport, build 2000, E
160000, Immobilien T.0160 96096498

WALSH AGENCY

MASTER MECHANIC • SERVING MILITARY 15 YRS

NICE PRICE

Kaiserslautern-Area: A dream of
a house next to the A6-5Min to
Ktown 100 % Financing possible:
The house contents 280 m² living
space - very open floor plan, large
living room, Dining room, beautiful
modern kitchen, guest room,
guest-toil, wooden staircase to
the upper floor with almost 40 m²
masterbedr. Built in cabinets, very
large bathroom with a lot of marble tiling, 2 more bedrooms. In
the basement you will find 2 big
garages, and you can enjoy a large sauna, a lot of extras. The big
yard is well landscaped and
fenced in. The house sells for less
than the bank appraisal for only
€428.000, RE/MAX Dreamhomes
4 U, Landstuhl, Kaiserstr. 4,
06371/6129262 or 0170 685 0060
ask for Wolfgang, email wolf
gang.wiedmann@remax.de
Or
0160/380
7277
Sonjagray@
ymail.com

Landstuhl: freest house, - great
location, 3 br, loft, balcony, storage, 600 sqm fenced yard, gar, E
290.000,- ; no fee - JR REALTY,
ph: 06371-71756 or jrrealtykmc@
yahoo.com

WE OFFER:
ALL CAR SERVICES
TRANSMISSION REPAIR
ELECTRICAL REPAIR
BODY WORK
TOWING SERVICE
NP AUTOCENTER HANDELS GMBH
PARISER STR. 287 • 67663 KAISERSLAUTERN
0631 • 310 764-0 WWW.NP-AUTOCENTER.DE
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TLA / TDY
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! ! ! ! 1 & 2 Bedroom Ramstein Luxury Temp Apts for incoming/outgoing families & TDY. Air Base 2
mins, walk to restaurants &
shops.
Beautifully
furnished,
100% equipped including AFN
TV, DVD, free Internet, plus washer/dryer. www.ramstein-tla.com
Tel 0171 6924536

November 26, 2010

TLA / TDY
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! TLA and TDYHomes
for civil service, military and contactors. Longterm rates, full service apts with free tel, internet,
grill, and more. Ramstein, Landstuhl, and Ktown. Visit enzomia.com to see pics or call
01709394463. From 70Eur and up!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
1 2 3 Bedroom * Ramstein Luxury
Temp Apts for incoming / outgoing families & TDY. Air Base 2
mins, walk to restaurants &
shops.
Beautifully
furnished,
100% equipped including AFN
TV, DVD, free phone, Internet plus
washer/dryer pets welcome! 01712679282 or email luxuryapts09@ya
hoo.com Also beautifully furnished 3BR house in Bruchmühlbach
wonderful location by the forest
0171-2679282
or
email
luxuryapts09@yahoo.com
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 2-3 Bdrs suites in Ramstein village & 5 bedroom house nearby. Sky, AFN,
PC, wireless internet, phone, washer / dryer in unit, gas grill on patio / balcony, king size American
beds, complete kitchens, yard,
parking, We offer private and comfortable living. Kids love our
place. Write to temp_house@hot
mail.com Call 0179-1456657 anytime
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !1www.TDY
PREMIER.COM Lux Apts. in Landstuhl and Ramstein. Call 01767850-4546
! ! ! 1-3 Large TDY/TLA apts in
Landstuhl, Ramstein & K-town. All
newly renovated, walk to restaurants. Free phone calls to the
States, Parking, English SAT TV,
Highspeed WiFi, Sauna, washr,
dryer, Grill & BBQ area and more.
Call 0170-4137555
Visit: www.advantipro.de

Kaiserslautern American
! ! TLA/TDY Comfortable 2BDR.
Apt. in Mackenbach, 5min. to
RAB, fully furnished, TV SAT,
DVD, free phone, Internet, Garage; phone: 06374-1777 or 015123263824 email: TLAapp@web.de
1,2,3,4BR (14) American-owned
Luxury fully equipped TLAs near
Vogelweh, RAB, Kleber, LRMC.
Free DSL, Phone AFN, Washer/D
Free Househunting Asst, Airport
Pickup, Rental Car pos. Pets Ok
tlakmc@yahoo.com
or
www.ktown-tla.com
or
0171
1779681
100% equipped 1-2BR Apts,
english king sized beds., Free internet, AFN, Phone to USA,
offRoad parking. 10min to RAM,
LAND, LRMC, english speaking
staff. Contractors also welcome.
Info: 0177 1955959 or melissa@
emarketing-strategy.co.uk
3&4BR absolutely beaut TLA/
TDY luxury Apts. Min from Autobahn, Vogelweh & Ramstein Gates. Great for families & pets.
Everything (Mod con/mod comm,
free internet & telephone, AFN/
SAT TV, garage) incl, Contact Gabe at 0174-2133435 or e-mail
tlc4tla@gmail.com visit http://
www.youtube.com/
watch?v=WjKBe9v6R-8
4 Bed Luxury Temp House for incoming/outgoing families & TDY.
In quiet village 20mins to RAB &
10mins to LMRC. Beautifully furnished, 100% equipped incl. AFN/
TV DVD, phone, internet, plus
washer/dryer, Patio, Garden &
Plenty of Parking. Pets Welcome!
01603311344
or
Email
tomsalmimi@yahoo.com
Temporary apt 4 Star Weilerbach
86sqm 2BR dryer SAT TV €45/
night for 2pers., €10 for extra persons  0151-50879091 or 06374993143 www.fskl.de

CAR SHIPPING
GERMANY TO
Baltimore ALA $995
N.Y., GA, FL, CA, WA

For info pls. call 06371-57888

www.rolandscarrental.com

A Convenient Place! 1-3BED,
3Mi RAB. Free Internet, PH, TV.
Wash/Dry, Designer Kitchens,
Equip, Furn. Pets OK. American
Owned. NBM4RENT.com, Phone:
0174-2430124, NBM4RENT@hot
mail.com
Amazing fully furnished one bedroom apt on lake, 10 min Landstuhl, 15 min RAB. AFN/DSL, BIK,
w/d, ect. Contractors welcome
For details please access http://
www.postcard-cd.com/annie/ or
http://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=Y-kxDoRYe9c or E-mail
ann.strawhorn@hotmail.com
compl. furnished 1-4 bedroom
apartments (90 sqm to 170 sqm)
in Ramstein, Landstuhl a. Bruchmühlbach, engl. TV, Internetflatrate, free Phone to us, bathroom,
b.i.k., washer a. dryer and more.
Tel:
06371-619033
or
kdbaubetreuung@t-online.de

LOOKING FOR A COZY PLACE
TO SPEND THE WEEK OR A MONTH?
We can help!
TLAs in Ramstein New apt for 1 bedroom for 2 people & also for families.
Apts have: full furn Sat TV microw.
phone comp w/DSL private parking pets
OK wash/dryer also avail.
Call 06371-5432 or 0171-3256002
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AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Attention please. We
buy all used cars in any condition
w/ or w/o insp. We pay top prices. Autosamiexport7@yahoo.de
0176-23628598 or 0174-2062884

! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! $300 deposit + 5 payments on good reliable cars with
inspection! BMW, Opel, Honda &
more! 0631-98741 or 01717912679
1983 Porsche 944S parts, engine, transmission, doors & other
baby parts. If Interested pls call:
06372-509206 or 0151-10596771
1988 Porsche 911 Carrera Cabriolet, 3.2L, white body, blk int. &
top, 163K miles. Baby due in Dec.
Asking $16,950. Email: judokid@
gmail.com
1989 Audi 80, $1500, manual
transmission, new brakes, USERRA
inspection,
oil
change
&exhaust-in Great condition! le
ah.ward@sbcglobal.net

www.kaiserslauternamerican.com

Wanna drive a
600 hp Porsche or a open
wheel formula car?
Sportscar events offer you the ultimate challenge to sit
behind the wheel of these stunning racecars on the formula
one circuit of Hockenheim, near Heidelberg. Instructors will
guide you through the world of speed and racing. Enjoy your
race day! Limited places available.
Call 0 70 31/8 18 28 03
or email us: info@sportscar-events.de
VAT Forms accepted! Americans welcome – we speak English!
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AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

1991 VW Golf Automatic, Pwr
Steering, Sunroof, Snow Tires,
well maintained Car, 3Drs, runs
very well, good gas mileage,
$1750 Call. 01726818391
1995 BMW 520i Touring executive edition. ~156K km. Excellent
condition. $4,500. Call 06384514389 airforcecougar@gmail.com
1995 Opel Astra station wgn,
good cond, insp guaranteed,
good summer / winter tires new
battery €1250. For info Call: 01637116281
1996 BMW 318i Wagon 223,800
km Std Trans Power Front Windows Air Conditioning Stereo
Theft Alarm Roof Rack $4000
OBO Wid 06371476337 9AM-5PM
1997 Jeep TJ, 180,000 mostly
highway miles, Hardtop, Flowmaster exhaust, Edelbrock headers,
Some other extras! $4500 firm
Call 0152 21315323

1999 BMW 316I Blk Met, Blk Int,
4 Door, 5 SPD, CD, AC, PW, PL,
6 airbags, lowered sport suspension, great car! Can email pics.
$5900 OBO 0173-7948404
2000 Nissan Xterra, Black. 147k
miles, looks good, runs great.
$4,000. recently passed inspection. call 017020470564 or email
weltersbacher@yahoo.de
2001 BMW 525i, EuroSpec 139
TKm Steptronic, full screen GPS,
sunroof, summer / winter tires,
loaded, garaged, dealer serviced,
06371 611687, 7000 Euros
2002 Honda EX Coupe 4-Cyl,
VTEC, 1.7 Liter, 5-Spd Manual,
104K Miles, Air Conditioning,
Power Steering, Dual Airbags, US
Specs. $6,000 Phone: 063131601176
2002 Nissan Silvia S15 Spec-R,
Turbo and 230ps, w/93,000km,
Engine completely STOCK, Great
Condition, performance exhaust,
$19,500, call 0152-04029858
2008 BMW X3, excellent vehicle,
Dealership Maintained, Low Mileage, serious buyer only.$30,500.00
Let's
Make
A
Deal.
Call
015154739920

2009 BMW X3, 14K miles Alpine
White, Premium Pkg Parking Sensors, Panoramic Moonroof, CD,
IPOD
adapter
$32K
email
gtgalcandy@yahoo.com for more
info
4 Winter Alloy Wheels (CMS C1)
16X6.5. Fits Volvo (V70 / S60) for
sure. € 200. Call 0162 4864074 or
montyawn@netzero.com
4 Winter tires for VW Golf, Dunlop M+S Radial Tubeless 195/65
R15 91 T - on steel rims with VW
Hubcaps - like new! $ 280 obo.
0172-9061183
525i BMW black center locks autom CD leather german & American INSP 999€ Call: 06302-5110
98 Mercedes E290 diesel, 5 spd,
good condition, new summer and
winter tires. Trailer hitch. AC, PW.
$2200.00 OBO Tel. 06375993200/ 0177-721-4436.
BMW 740iL autom 74 K miles
exc cond, black w/chrome, wooden int black lthr seats, garaged,
all insp, sum + winter tires on alu
rims. All avail extras worth
$25,000 asking €10,000 call 015127104833 or 06383/5932 after
17.00 hrs or email izurr@aol.com
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For Sale 1995 Opel Corsa w.
4.Drs, less than 100K Miles, nice
Car in good condition, great gas
Mileage,
$
2000
OBO
call.01743059625
Ford 460 big block 800$ Call
Danny:
01601146304
coupe32graffiti@hotmail.com
Ford Probe (Mazda engine 626)
V6 5spd 24V black, 2.Hand always dealer maintained summer
& 4 new Hankook winter tires
(400€)
non-smoking
new
oilchange, new spark plug cables.
€2300 Call: 0152-28222169

Immaculate, 99 BMW 523I, loaded, all power, side airbags one
owner from new, full service history, auto, 106k miles $7750.00
obo. 0151 2181 1685
Mercedes R-350 2008 7-pass,
loaded 23,000 miles US K-town
specs $33,500 015203216961
Mini Cooper 2007. 39,000 miles.
Automatic trans. Air cond. Cruise
Control. Panoramic Sun Roof.
$14,900.
0160-9184-1662.
freds575@yahoo.com
Opel 91 Stwg good daily driver
long-dist car rear brakes and
POV-INSP new €1275 PMTS taken €500 down Frank 06301-9797

Autohaus Darge
Service for all BMW Models
Kaiserstr. 2
66862 Kindsbach
06371 - 92460
e-mail info@autohaus-darge.de
Landstuhl
Kaiserstrasse

Autohaus Darge Kindsbach

VAT Forms
Mastercard Visa
AmEx Accepted
KL-Einsiedlerhof

www.amcreurope.com
Reichswaldstr. 1c
66877 Ramstein

06371 - 61 41 55

KMC Center Ramstein

06371 - 80 205 20

» 24-hour Service

All Cars and Vans
with winter tires!
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AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Mini Cooper Convertible '06,
$16,750, US Specs, 24K easy miles; Excellent Condition; manual
trans; English Racing Green,
black power top; Harmon Kardon
CD-stereo; new front tires; Chrome package & Climate package,
heated seats; 06371-8020-103;
0151-2130-9917;
cjhebner@ya
hoo.com

Kaiserslautern American
Smart for two edition limited one,
Great on Gas!!! Leather seats, seat heating, air conditioning, American registration Call Claudia
017628376806
Test Drive my 95 BMW 320i,
5spd, black, only 125K miles, regularly serviced, kept super clean
and guaranteed to pass insp.
$2,500.- firm 0176-990-43450
US, Japanese and European
Spec. Automobiles www.theoscar
center.com 0631-91527

Volvo 460, 5-door, automatic,
Original 66.000km, 1owner, all
season tires, excellent condition.
Mitsubishi Carisma GLE 1998 €2200 Call: 0160-2953805
1.8L 92KW orig. 97K mls 4dr Volvo XC60 2010 SUV, 14k mi5spd steer many extras ready for les, white with black leather, auto,
INSP KL-area €2100 obo Call: NAV, premium pkg, climate pkg,
0160-8222640
multimedia pkg, Blue-tooth, park
assist, loaded! $32k e-mail
Mitsubishi Colt 99 70PS Airbags kbraun@uso.org or call 0171front & side , power stering, 5 ge- 4740964
ar, 2 owners only in good & clean
VW Golf 95 pink Floyd edition
shape. Insep.new 2012 Eur 1500
black 75HPS 5spd summer & wincall 0176-99044913
ter tires, lowered suspension
Race Ready Nissan 200sx Turbo, €2300 Call: 0152-28222169
custom rollcage, turbo topmt. manifold, big brakes, almost every
upgrade possible. 9,500$ OBO,
017663862163
KUOTA / BH-BIKES / SANTINI / ROECKL / LIMAR / SIXTUS / SIDI

AL IC E W OLF

Eisenbahnstr. 2 / 66849 Landstuhl
Tel. / Fax: (06371) 15938
SIDI / BIANCHI / CUBE / IDEAL / KUOTA / BH-BIKES / SANTINI
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Saarbrückerstr. 39,
Landstuhl
Tel.: 06371-12345
The different kind of
Christmas Shop in Landstuhl
Open: Mon – Fri 10 a.m. – 8 p.m.,
Sat 9 a.m. – 7 p.m.
We're also open for you every Sunday
from Oct 18 – Dec 24, 2010
from 1 a.m. – 6 p.m.
On Dec 24, we're open
from 9 a.m. – 2 p.m.
We accept VAT-forms starting from €100.- on!
We're looking forward to your visit!
Family Wilchow

in Kaiserslautern

✔ Many activities
for children and adults
✔ Great food
at family friendly rates
✔ Show cooking

28
SUNDAY

Novem

ber
12–1 p.m.
vi
Sales with ewing only
profession
al
advice 1–6
one run al p.m.
l done

On all extremely reduced furniture exhibits

*

additional

Not combinable with other sales
and discounts.

27 Nov.: Atmospheric X-Mas songs with
BOB MENCY (1–5 p.m.)
Perfect for the cold season: hot drinks
with Leonardo (with glass 2,- )
28 Nov.: Hot drinks with Leonardo (with glass 2,-)
Great cocktails in our kitchen
department (with glass 2,-)
The famous children’s choir the
“Südpfalz-Lerchen” will sing famous
X-Mas songs
Specialist councelling by

on upholstery, wall units, bedrooms, dining
rooms, beds and closets

*

* Valid on our catalog prices and only for new orders. Excluding all
items of our IN STORE, mattresses and slatted frames, as well as
the brands Casa di Tavoli, Ethnicraft, Göhring, Hasena, Hülsta,
Joop, Machalke, Musterring, now by Hülsta, Bert Plantagie, Porsche-Design, Rolf Benz, set one by Musterring, village and products from our present advertising campaigns. Not combinable
with other discount activities.

free
Discount ontchens!
designed ki

Up to

*

* Valid only on
catalog prices
and for new
orders.
Excluded are
products from
present advertising-/flyer
campaigns and
already reduced goods.
Not combinable with other
discount activities.

On all built-in units

*

* Valid only on catalog prices and for new orders. Excluded
are products from present advertising-/flyer campaigns and
already reduced goods. Not combinable with other discount
activities.

With purchase of a brand name
kitchen with electrical appliances by
Siemens or Neff totaling over € 2 500
order value you will
get a high quality
trade name

dishwasher

for free
Excluding items of IN STORE and
present advertisements

One Lucky Family Wins
USO “Hawaiian Getaway”
Thanks to the USO and its sponsors, United Airlines
and CWTSatoTravel, Hilton Hawaiian Village Beach
Resort & Spa, O’ahu Visitors Bureau, TKS and
USAA, SPC Richard Carter, his wife Jonalyn and their two children (ages
4 and 6) will soon be vacationing at the beautiful Hilton Hawaiian Village
Beach Resort & Spa in Honolulu. SPC Carter is with the 630th Military
Police Company Canine Unit at Warren Barracks in Bamburg, Germany.
The Carter family’s entry was randomly selected at a drawing held
Monday, November 22 at the AFN Europe Headquarters Radio Studio,
Mannheim, Germany. SPC Carter and his family will receive:
• Round-trip coach airfare from a selected United Airlines airport location to Honolulu airport,
• Meet & greet at Honolulu airport,
• Five-night stay at the Hilton Hawaiian Village Beach Resort & Spa,
• Leisure activities in Honolulu,
• $ 1,000.00 in spending money and
• Additional sponsorships to be provided.
This drawing provides much-needed rest and recuperation (R&R )for one
lucky family and is the prelude for USO Europe’s next giveaway “Home
for the Holidays,” offering 16 single active duty troops grade E-4 and below the opportunity to win a free round-trip airline ticket from Europe or
Southwest Asia to the U.S. to enjoy the holidays.

Las

Our mostly effective
saving campaign is going
to end this Sunday!
t ch

www.moebel-martin.de

KAISERSLAUTERN

anc

e!

67657 KAISERSLAUTERN
Europaallee 21
Tel.: 0631/8924-0
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AUTOS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Volvo XC90 R-Design 2009 SUV,
25k miles, white with black leather, auto, NAV, 7-seats, xenon,
park assist, 19" rims, loaded!
$34k e-mail radofkon@yahoo.com
or call 0171-4740964

VW Passat Automatic, Kombi/
Wagon, drives good, nice body,
5seats with a lot space, 2000.
USD, e-mail. gartenzwerg73@hot
mail.com or Tel.017699114120

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

This is a family newspaper.
Ads that advertise products
or services related to illicit
activities will be removed by
AdvantiPro Quality Control
personnel, and they will not be
put in print.

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

MOTORCYCLES

03 HD Night Train, Softail, low 6K
mi, black, excellent condition, garage kept, lots of extras, $12,500,
cashnmoose@gmail.com
Beautiful Vespa PX "Limited Edition" Only 2000 Models built. Engine tuned up 22 HP 130 km/h For
enquires, call Frank: 01792383747
Harley Davidson - 2002 Dyna
Lowrider. Low milage, garage
kept. Boss Bags and Windshield
ready to ride. $9,800 theyoungs2@
gmail.com or 06374-802594

INTERNET
SERVICES

Call us: 06221 - 750050
Email us: info@pjsnet.com
Visit us: www.pjsnet.com

November 26, 2010
Looking for a Harley-davidson
motorcycle and parts. Bike can
need some work or TLC or
bad.Parts too. Make me your offer to: 0162 6409 207

ANNOUNCEMENTS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

KA advertisers living on base/
post and offering child care
services are on the approved
list of Family Child Care
(FCC) providers. Those living
off base/post offering these
services in the KA are not
screened by FCC. Use good
judgement when choosing
off base/post child care services. Qualifications should
be checked and references
requested before placing any
child in the custody of child
care providers who have not
been
screened.***Anyone
providing more than 10
hours of care per week, on a
regular basis, MUST be licensed by the FCC office. If you
do not have a license and
provide care, you could possibly lose your base housing
privileges.***

American / German playgroup for
moms / dads with children ages 1
month-4 years meet in Hochspeyer every Tuesday. Please contact:
andy_sprott@hotmail.com
Announcing a new blog dedicated to military spouses. Share
your comments or initiate topics.
Say what's on your mind. Please
visit http://blog.spouseclubs.com/
. We look forward to getting to
know you.
Hochspeyer American Social
Club. Meet your fellow neighbors
from Hochspeyer & neighboring
towns. Info on FB or email:
hasc2009@googlemail.com
Honey come home we miss you!
Reiki: Interested in forming a Reiki Share Group? Please contact
Jerry or Lorraine @ jerlor@t-onli- Daycare in Rodenbach, newborntoddler, ID card holder, home mane.de
de breakfast, dinner & snacks
Private Ads are always FREE incl, big nice playrm & lots of toys
on www.class-world.eu!
06374-944828 aft 1pm
Ads will appear in the printed Newborn or infant welcome. Cerversion of the Kaiserslautern tified day care. 15years experiAmerican on a SPACE-AVAIL- ence. 6min. RAB 0151-57583660
ABLE BASIS!

FOR SALE -- MISC

Your Full Communication
• Telephone/Internet DSL
lines with fast activation!
• Flatrate calls to USA
• Support and Software
in English
• Cell Phones w/o contract

CHILD CARE

Saturday, Nov. 27
8 am - 4 pm

1st Adventmarket

with Glühwein &
homemade Christmas Stollen

Ramstein, Flurstr. 4
Tel. 0163-1 90 57 17

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Caution: Some KA Classified
ads have become a target
for scams. Please be cautious if potential buyers offer
you payment methods other
than cash.

DOD PHOTO

Tired of companies that can’t
ship to APO or FPO addresses?
Sign up for a U.S. mailing address at
APOBox. We make it easy to buy online.

www.APOBox.com

November 26, 2010

FOR SALE -- MISC
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

!!!! Special Garage Sale !!!! Furniture, Pictures, Tablecloth, China
Dishes Chrismas Decoration in
Weltersbach, Bergstr 3c, Saturday 10-17:00
2.5 Seater & 1.5 Seater Sofa,
light grey, fake leather, comfortable, washable, chome feet, modern style. Great cond. $90; silver
glass couch table $50; silver floor
lamp w/dimmer $30; beige carpet
2.00 x 2.50m, white carpet 1.50 x
2.50m $120 both or $60 each.
Call: 0152-28222169
AFN / PowerVu Receiver - American forces Network HI - I am looking for a PowerVu receiver with
valid subscription. (with valid authorization for afn tv) …..if you or
someone else can help me then
please let me know ptech@
gmx.co.uk or icq 430974952
Baby items for Sale - Esprit stroller rose new cond €100, playpen
Brevi brand new €30, Avent water
boiler €15 girls clothes sizes 4786 in baby pink Call: 063017997787 or 0176-68164703
Billiard Balls: Brand new! Arimuth, paid $300; Will sell for:
$135 Ask for Ed: 0175-814-9549
Billiard Balls: Nice used set! Will
sell for: $60 Ask for Ed: 0175-8149549
Cabinet for TV, Bassett (Pine),
65" Ht, 30" Wd, 20" Dp, Exc
Cond, TV also for sale (see Sony
Trinitron 25"), $165 OBO, Call
0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Dining-room set. 6 chairs & 2
Captain chairs. Table w/2 leafs.
Light oak. New price 2500Euro,
asking 1900 Euros OBO. Tel.
06375-993200/ 0177-721-4436
Dining-room side board and wall
unit. Real mahagony wood. Very
good cond. Must be picked up.
400€. Tel 06381 7871
Give a unique gift for Christmasantique English or French pocket
watch, Ca. 1728-1832, $150$500.
jadewatchmaker@hot
mail.com 06374-915454

Kaiserslautern American
Give a unique gift for Christmascollectible wrist watch-Gruen orBulova
curvex
$90-$150
jadewatchmaker@hotmail.com
06374-915454
Give him a fine watch for Xmas,
Stainless Omega Quartz $200
1940s International Watch Co
Stainless $450 06374-915454
jadewatchmaker@hotmail.com
Hexagon dining table extendable
with 4 chairs! for free!!! must go
(Pick up only) diannepowell@li
ve.com
Hi - I am looking for a PowerVu
receiver with valid subscription.
.....if you or someone else can
help me then please let me know
ptech@gmx.
co.
uk
or
icq430974952
I have a pair of Steel Toe Sage
Green military boots, BN/WT , size 10.5 for $75. You can contact
me
at
nicoleanderson2006@
gmail.com
Italian Designer Boots size 8,
paid 229 eu asking $100. Only
worn once. RJ 0176 80014511
Italian Designer Purse (Brown/
gold color) great for fall/winter.
Paid 185 eu asking $125. RJ 0176
80014511
Living room cabinet, width 2
mtrs. Comes in 5 parts. Good
cond. 75 €. Must be picked up.
Tel 06381 7871
Marble Table, Black w/white traces, 47" diameter, really nice, octagonal, comes w/ext leaf and 6
chairs, $600 OBO (paid €1,500),
Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Solid Wood Shelf: Will sell for
$65. Ask for: Ed 0175-814-9549

Mesa Triple Rec, Mackie PA, Micro Cube Amp, Gtr. Pdls, mixers,
GK 250RL amp, Acous/Elec Gtr.,
Fender Deluxe amp & much more
musik@europe.com
Mesa Triple Rectifier w/new tubes+ 2x12 cab w/vintage Celestions $1000, 500W Mackie PA w/
Ramsa speakers. $450. More. musik@europe.com
Mirage Home Theater Speakers:
2 OM-9 floor, 2 OM-R2 rear, 1
OM-C2 center, 1 FRx-S12 sub, all
for $600 cashnmoose@gmail.com
Motorcycle
jackets,
leather
black, M & L. Call: 015229505388 or 06371-613354
Moving sale, Lots of Stuff. Bdrm
set, kitch cabs/stove, dishes,
appl., living rm., child furn., '99
BMW 528i stn. wgn, Email:
gitarreman@gmail.com
New Elta combination AM/FM radio w/record player used once
$10 Call: 06332-41560 between
2pm to 9pm. Can deliver to RAB!
Oak china cabinet 1,60 wide x
1,95 high, in very good cond
€350. Call for appt. Must see!
06371-62179 you must pick up!
Pool Cues: Jump-Break Pool
Cues, will sell for $60. Ask for Ed:
0175-814-9549
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Pool Cues: This is my personal
collection: Name brands such as:
Viking, Joss, Buffalo/Adam, Bludsworth. Some are custom made;
very nice! Prices will range from
$50 to $300. Ask for Ed: 0175814-9549
Pool Table: Brunswick, 9 foot,
Will sell for $750 Ask for: Andreas
0171-206-7141
Professional
Dart
machine
8months old (new 3500€ selling
for 1500€) & Pool Billiard table 6ft
unlocks w/1€ coin 700€ neg. Call:
0631-3116978 (only german spoken)
Quality Italian Tan Leather couch
3-2-1 seater in great cond. (just
downsizing) almost 2 yrs old. PD
3000 eu for it & asking $1800. RJ
0176 80014511

Radio & Record Player. 3 sizes of
transformers. 30 oilpaintings framed, different sizes & sceneries.
Transformers all sizes, Weber
Kettle grill, dining room table,
chairs & bar, Super 8 movie camera, rocking chair, expentisive laser
video movies like Frank Sinatra;
Diana Ross, Marilyn Monroe, Tina
Turner & Gone with the wind, Air
force one and many others. Sell
for best offer. Call: 0160-92022726
Scope variable 3 to 18 new, orig
price 325 € will sacrifice 135€ money back guarantee Call: 063745162
Sky-HD Box 500GB & Active
Card. Still Boxed, never used.
€495 Call: 0175-1263107

Please visit: www.finditguide.de

First Quality Sewing Machine
Repairs and Service!
Top Name Brand Sales
Sulky embroidery threads and supplies
Tel: 0631-92512 • Fax: 0631-92188
Email: baeumer.naehmaschinen@t-online.de
Wormser Str. 4 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Mon-Fri 09:00-18:00, Sat 09:00-12:00

• We sell Bernina sewing machines
and repair all other models too!

Visit: www.advantipro.de
Phone + Internet + Cable TV-off Base
Flat rate for High speed Internet
- up to 32000kb/s download, 2000kb/s upload

includes Flat rate phone

within Germany for only €19,90 per month.
Low Rates to the US - No Deposit required Free availability check

For information
please call - 0171-1030670

Merry Christmas!
Shopping and Enjoying under one roof!
Karten- und
Geschenkewelt
Cards for every occasion
Typical German gift ideas
German “Mila” design porcelain
Napkins and Angels in all sizes
Gift wrapping and more

nutcrackers
christmas tree ornaments
incense burners
plastic christmas trees
candles • candle holders
music boxes • snow globes
gifts • x-mas caps • scarves
gloves • figurines …

Café23
15 types of breakfast
Baked apples, cider
Raclette
Cream of rice, cream of wheat
25 types of hot chocolate

OFFICE
Gartenstrasse 4
67686 Mackenbach
Tel. 06374 / 25 77
Fax 06374 / 33 21
or 06374 / 99 45 27

Karten- und Geschenkewelt & Café23
67665 Kaiserslautern, Pirmasenserstr. 5, enter over Glockenstr.
We speak English – Our family is looking forward to seeing you!

Friday
26 Nov
10-18 h

Saturday
27 Nov
10-18 h

Sunday*
28 Nov
11-18 h

Monday
29 Nov
10-18 h

SHOP
Ramstein Airbase
Building 2113
Tel. 06371 / 434 75
Fax 06371 / 33 21

Tuesday
30 Nov
10-18 h
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Snow chains (2) for multiple tire
$15. Monitor, LG 701B, 16"
FOR SALE -- MISC sizes
screen, $15. Single mattress,
90x190 $30. Sheepskin jackets:
All ads & pics can be viewed @
men's grey size M $50 with matwww.class-world.eu
ching hat $20; ladies' brown size
Small Sony color multi-system M $120. 6 liquer/sherry glasses
TV, works fine, $35. Call: 0631- with decanter, colored cut crystal
by Nachtmann $120 Mobile hea940213 or 0151-27019822
ter 2000W, $25. Call 06374-1277.
Private Ads are always FREE
on www.class-world.eu!
Ads will appear in the printed Solid Wood Desk: Has standing
version of the Kaiserslautern shelf; great for a computer and
American on a SPACE-AVAIL- books. Paid $470. Will sell for
ABLE BASIS!
$165. Ask for: Ed 0175-814-9549
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Hair removal - gentle and permanent
fast results - no laser

Removal of tattoos, pigment spots
Removal of haemangioma, spider veins
Skin rejuvenation / - resurfacing

1$ = 1 €

$1 off if you bring in this coupon!

U-16 girls soccer team of Hutchenhausen is searching new
players. This is a mixed German/
American team. If interested, contact Bernd 06372.7179

Yamaha Compact Disc Recorder, CDR-D651, dual voltage,
owner’s manual included, $100.
Pick up in Weselberg (66919)
cashnmoose@gmail.com

Unique Yard Sale! Donated household items for Stuttgart sold at
donation cost. Sat 27 Nov 08001500. Bldg 1070 Vogelweh housing near housing office

Yamaha Home Theater Receiver,
RX-V2095, dual voltage, $100.
Pick up in Weselberg (66919).
cashnmoose@gmail.com

Vitamins: Bought vitamins from
Puritan’s Pride Company, received way too many. Not been opened, not expired. Alpha Lipoic
Acid (600 mg), Chromium Picolinate (200 mcg), Calcium Citrate
(1,000 mg), Chelated Zinc (50mg),
Mega Vitamin for women (time released 180 tablets), MSM (1500
mg), B-100 Ultra B-Complex, B12 (500 mcg) call April: 0175-8149549

PETS

Watch Winder: Beautiful Wooden
Automatic watch winder, holds
eight watches and winds two watches simultaneously. Paid $425
for it; will sell for $140 Ask for: Ed
0175-814-9549
XBOX 360 Adapter (110-240
volts): Save money! I have an extra XBOX 360 (110-220 volts) adapter for sell. Bought an extra one
for a friend and got stuck with it.
Will sell for $50. Ask for Ed: 0175814-9549

Weekend and evening
appointments available

ad
with this
, 2010
vember 30
valid till No

www.phil-cosmetics.de

Sony Compact Disc Player (CDP355), 300 CDs, Pick up in Weselberg (66919), $50, cashnmoose@
gmail.com
Sony Trinitron 25" TV, traditional
(not flat screen), 7 yrs old, kept in
spare office, barely used, $325
OBO, Call 0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Stereo (Portable), Sony, exc condition, hardly used, play CDs, cassettes, AM/FM, $60 OBO, Call
0163-330-5535, Lv Msg
Surround Sound System, Tevion,
barely used, $60 OBO, Call 0163330-5535, Lv Msg
Swarovski Crystal, all prices
greatly reduced for upcoming
christmas season! Private collection! Retired pieces. 5pc train set,
penguin mother & baby, koala bear mother and baby, Panda mother & baby, turtle. Call: 0633241560 between 2pm to 9pm. Can
deliver to RAB!
Table Top Sunbeam BBQ - very
small, used very little $10. Uses
charcoal or wood! Call: 0633241560 between 2pm to 9pm. Can
deliver to RAB!
Tires: Mud and Snow tires 205 x
50 x R17. Used for one winter,
nearly new. Will sell for $170. Ask
for: Ed 0175-814-9549
Wanted: 220v American Type
Washer & Dryer and Refrigerator.
06371-614506 after 1900

November 26, 2010

Ramstein / Landstuhl
Kaiserslautern / Pirmasens
Tel. 06332 - 209192 or
0171 - 4933369

12:$9$,/$%/(
',&85(
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www.ramsteindental.com
Poststrasse 1
66877 Ramstein-Miesenbach

MASSAGES, WAXING, FACIAL

  
    


 



   

  



 


  
 

There have been reports of
pets being sold from breeding facilities that are not managed at the highest professional standards. Please
choose your pet carefully.
Make sure you check the credentials of the people selling
the pet, and get proper paperwork showing shots and/
or other proof of healthy condition. For further advice,
consult your Veterinarian.
1 year old British Bull Dog for sale $1000/OBO. Loves attention &
she is universally micro chipped
and spaded. Contact latdawg1@
hotmail.com
8 month old APHA registerd paint
horse stallion foal. Bay with white
stripe on forehead, halter trained
and shoer friendly. Great registration papers, suitable for breeding
or show horse. EU 4,000. Contact
0172-6900533, 0162-2518105 or
email: kathy1947@gmail.com.
Beagles For Sale!! 450 Euros ea.
2 Females, 1 male 8 wks old.
Email: ramon_colon6@yahoo.com
or Call 0176-78550310

Now offering Orthodontics

  

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu
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Permanent hair removal
tFast. Gentle. Silky smooth.
tFor her & for him
t/PMBTFr
t&OHMJTITQPLFn
tOver 90 locations
in all Germany
hairfree Institut
Kaiserslautern
Rudolf-Breitscheid-Str. 46
Call fPSBQQPJntments:
0631 – 310 44 21
VAT forms accFQted
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6+,$76863257
 7KDL$\XUYHGDPDVVDJH
3OHDVHFDOOIRUDSSRLQWPHQW


3KLOLSS5HLV6WU
/DQGVWXKO

OASE
MASSAGE
THAI, FOOT & OIL MASSAGES
Please call for appointment

AKAZIENSTRASSE 1A
66849 LANDSTUHL-ATZEL

01 76 • 62 19 77 28
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PETS
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Afghan hound puppy for sale, female, 9 weeks old, adorable, exceptional quality, vet checked,
vaccinated, dewormed, passport,
raised with children, very friendly
600$, Call: 0173 6346744
Labrador-Puppies / Championsline! All Colours, shots, microchiped, dewormed 0173-9106431
Malteseryorky,
real
small,
9weeks, dew., vetbook, 1.shot,
call: 0175-8770729
Rhodesian Ridgeback Puppies
championsline, shots, dewormed
call 0162-9252112

WANTED

Kaiserslautern American
German-American
Cheerteam
Black Magic Saarbrücken still looking for male and female reinforcement.
contact
015773732090.www.black-magiccheer.de
Hi - I am looking for a PowerVu
receiver with valid subscription.
.....if you or someone else can
help me then please let me know
ptech@gmx.
co.
uk
or
icq430974952
Interested in renting a furn apartment for 5 weeks. Will need from
Dec 9th thru Jan 17th. Will consider all offers. Contact info:
chejado@yahoo.com
Looking to rent a small modern
Top-End House with American kitchen & garage East Side of RAB
& Kaiserslautern in quiet neighbourgood. Top housing allowence! Call 0162-2766420

New Challenge for Baseball /
Softball Coaches!! The River Bandits Baseball and Softball Team,
located in Saarbrücken (A6,
30min from KL) is looking for coaches for both teams and also
players. Please contact: ste
fan.frantz@sfr-consult.de or call
0171-8634083
Wanted: Nice Fully Furnished 3-4
Bedroom Apt or House to rent until March or April. No more than
20min to RAB. Need ASAP!
brimist98@yahoo.com

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Professional Services are offered by registered businesses as well as private people. To ensure a satisfactory
service experience, please always ask for credentials and
deny payments up front. For
cleaning services, arrange
for payments after a final
walk-through and inspection
of the clean house.

Need care schoolage child 2
days/week 4- 6 pm in Schopp &
during German school breaks.
AFN / PowerVu Receiver - Ameri- Fulltime work in spring w/ new bacan Forces Network Hi - I am loo- by: jenaferhaf@hotmail.com
king for a PowerVu receiver with
Please visit:
valid subscription. (with valid autwww.advantipro.de
horization for afn tv) .....if you or
someone else can help me then
please let me know ptech@gmx.
co. uk or icq 430974952
Do you love German food? If so,
let's disscuss it. I'm Marsha
Only 4 miles from
(Spouse ret.AF), and miss the
Ramstein Air Base 62
years we enjoyed while living in
Tel: 06372-803255
Germany. mprich1@msn.com
Hauptstrasse 94b
Spesbach
Ramstein
Looking to buy a late model VW Hütschenhausen
66882 Hütschenhausen
Golf TDI Diesel low mileage US
6
Free delivery to Kaiserslautern,
specs 5 speed only!! Call: 0162Spangdahlem, Wiesbaden,
Heidelberg...
Mon-Sat
from
10:00
to
18:00
(closed
Wed.)
2766420
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Exclusive Antique Freddy’s
Furniture
ANTIQUES

Page 43

Your ad can be seen by readers
in other key locations (Wiesbaden, Baumholder, Stuttgart,
and Geilenkirchen).

Please visit:
www.finditguide.de

The greatness
of a nation
and its moral
progress can be
judged by the
way its animals
are treated
Mahatma Gandhi

THE BEST PLACE TO GO

67$5 785(
)851,
Set your GPS to: Bahnhofstr. 9 • 66976 Rodalben
25 min. from Ramstein Air Base, near Pirmasens
Our showroom is over 6,600 square feet
For store hours & detailed info see our ad in the Find-It Guide!

PHONE:
0 63 31 - 1 68 88
01 74 - 6 44 - 70 58

GOOD - BETTER - STAR FURNITURE

Web: www.star-furniture.de · E-mail: info@star-furniture.de
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THIS

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

ADVERTISING
A
SPACE COULD
BE YOURS!

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

If you are interested in placing an advertisement in the
Kaiserslautern American please contact:
ads@kaiserslauternamerican.com
or call 0631- 303 355 36

FUN
S
FOR KID
AND
ADULTS
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CHRISTMAS
PRESENT

✰
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! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 1 A + Chima cleaning service. view our price list &
FAQ on: PCS/house/carpet ceaning/yard work/trash haul, panting
etc.
www.chima-clean-ser
vice.com 06381-4256065
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! * 2 Aaccee
cheapest Perfect house cleaning
Reg. Pcsing Carpet Painting Yardwork
Trash
hauling
015125169382
! ! ! ! ! ! ! Bridge cleaners - cross
the bridge into a cleaner world!
Tax Free Prices, PCS, House cleaning, after party cleaning, laundry,
yard work, dog walking, Contact
24/7; 0173-3683830
4 for you 4 people do the best
and most efficient house cleaning
in an hour! 06371-976660.

INDOOR-KART
Carl-Denk-Str.2 · Spinnerei Lampertsmühle
D-67659 K A I S E R S L A U T E R N - E R F E N B A C H
Telefon: 06301-300250 · www.go-indoorkart.de

www.WingTsun-KL.com
www.WingTsun-KL.com
www.WingTsun-KL.com

Naughty or nice.
Get rewarded twice.
Use your Andrews Federal Visa® Rewards
card for every holiday purchase of $75 or
more and earn double rewards.*
VALID
FROM

GOOD
THRU

Apply today!
Call
00.800.487.56267
Click
andrewsfcu.org/twiceasnice
Visit
Any Andrews Federal branch today.

/// Enjoy a low 3.90% APR**
introductory rate
/// Receive 2,500 bonus points
with your first purchase.
Get all the details at
andrewsfcu.org/twiceasnice
Or stop by any branch and apply for your
Andrews Federal Visa Rewards card today.

Your double points
are waiting!

* Double points earned with every completed purchase of $75 or more now through 12/31/10.
Member must have an Andrews Federal Visa Rewards credit card to receive rewards points.
Points expire four years from the date of qualifying purchase. For qualified members with
approved credit. **3.90% introductory rate is a promotional rate for balance transfers and
purchases for the first nine months on new Andrews Federal Visa Rewards cards. Introductory
rate does not apply for Visa Basic or Visa Secured credit cards. After the introductory period,
the rate will revert to the standard APR in effect at the time. Rate will not exceed 18% APR.

andrewsfcu.org

partnership / planning / possibilities

November 26, 2010
!!!!!!!!!!!!AB FM Home Cleaners
PCS carpet regular trash haul
yard work painting &all other duties as required. Guarantee to
pass Landlord &Housing authorities insp 0178-6165888
ALG Clean Service 24/7 White
glove home cleaning & PCS
100% guarantee. Ref avail Free in
home est. 0151 52046111
Certified translations. Reasonable rates. Call 06374-4113 or
0179-531-0274.
Clock repair & antique clock sales. Hermann Lieser, Ludwigstr.
32, Landstuhl 06371-2637
Computer Service - support, consulting & education at your house!
All Windows systems, ISDN, DSL,
network, security, and more! MH
Computer Service 0171-6561773
Experienced Housecleaner has
openings! Taxfree rates + quality
work + referrences + PCS Cleaning! Call Mary: 06372-507085 or
0176-24779775
German, all levels, Mr. Vollmer,
Landstuhl, phone: 06371-2470,
www.germanvollmer.de

Guitar lessons for beginner, intermediate and advanced. Learn
chords, scales, modes, soloing,
rhythm and percussive playing
and a lot more. Everything from
blues, rock, country to classical.
Lessons are tailored to the student.
Call
Skeeter
@
01758702507
or
e-mail
skesab2003@yahoo.com
H & I Service: You need help
around your house, we do all
work personally and perfect. PCScleaning, house-cleaning, yardwork, painting and repairs, trash
hauling, carpet cleaning Call 01797418078
Home and Maintenace Service.
PCS and regular cleaning, painting, repair, carpet cleaning, removal of bulk and yard waste. 06383927372 or 0172-6693714
Massage - Sanyo Balance 2 Minutes from LRMC (Hospital) Gate
4 Landstuhl-Atzel. Mobil: 01773838285
www.sanyo-balan
ce.vpweb.de
Visit: www.advantipro.de
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PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

JOBS

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

Music classes in piano organ keyboard accordion brass instruments clarinet saxophone. State
Certified Teacher. Live Piano Music. Call 0157-74236887

AdvantiPro is seeking a reliable
DISTRIBUTOR to assist delivery
of the new 2011 edition of the
Find-It Guide. Must have own
transport (truck, van or car), must
be able to lift heavy boxes (approx. 20 Find-It Guides per box).
Hourly, tax-free pay plus gas mileage. Submit your resume by
email to info@advantipro.de or by
mail to AdvantiPro GmbH, Adam
Barclay, Europaallee 3, 67657 Kaiserslautern

Professional lessons in piano &
guitar. No contracts. 1st try-out
lesson is free. Tel 0175-4754238
Second Hand Paradies Hauptstr.
47 67688 Rodenbach Mo-Fr 1418:00
Sa
10-14:00
www.2ndhandparadies.de

LPN- Landstuhl Regional Medical Center, Germany M-F — Days
Only-No Weekends or Holidays!
Excellent Opportunity! Email Nichol @ nmulligan@sterlingmedicalcorp.com fax resume to 513-9844909 or call U.S. 513-984-1800
Seeking Employment - Fast learner, Organized, 2 Degrees, Over 5
years of exp in higher edu. Please
email me at brendapgreen@
gmail.com.
Private Ads are always FREE
on www.class-world.eu!
Ads will appear in the printed
version of the Kaiserslautern
American on a SPACE-AVAILABLE BASIS!

Translations-certified. Divorces,
medical, school certificates, etc.
KL., near Vogelweh. Reasonable
rates. Call: 0631-54440

Experienced tax preparers needed for H&R Block Wiesbaden &
Ramstein. Call Frank Clemons at
06145-5490684 or eclemons@
hrblock.com
Voice lessons (experienced professional singer, BM) 06372- Faith Baptist School is now hi508747 or ellen@iocanto.com
ring custodian for up to 17 hours
a week. Please contact us at
This is a family newspaper. 0631-318-7519 or school@faith
Ads that advertise products baptistchurch.de for more inforor services related to illicit mation.
activities will be removed by
AdvantiPro Quality Control
personnel, and they will not be
put in print.
Please also see:

PROFESSIONAL US TAX
SERVICE OPEN ALL YEAR
RAMSTEIN 06371.617442
OFMCTP@YAHOO.COM

www.joesat.com

),,5
;/,9,
+65,
;/(;

LifeStyle Furniture, KMCC is expanding its sales team and
needs additional part-time
staff. Flexible hours, Retail
and PC experience preferred.
Please submit your resume
to our store.
0 63 71 • 61 30 50

&OLFN WRGD\ FDVK WRPRUURZ ^^^TPSP[HY`SVHUZJVT

Key Accounts Manager
Manufacturer representative has
a permanent, full time, position
available in the Kaiserslautern
area. This individual would
interact with DeCA at the headquarters level. Sales experience
and computer skills (particularly
the Excel program) are required.
German language skills are helpful. German benefits.
Please contact Ms Esther Woll
at 06351-1269910 or
send resume and details to
esther.woll@acosta.com

AXEL’S

SATELLITE SERVICE

AFN

BBC/SKY
Free-View
and more...

INSTALLATION
SERVICE-SALES
quality service since 1991

0179-3437297
10 am to 6 pm
mail@axel-sat.de

>L»]L ILLU THRPUN
SVHUZ VM \W [V
 [V HJ[P]L
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Dr. Matthias Christ MD, DDS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery
Certified in Oral Implantology &
Aesthetic Facial Surgery
Oral Surgery
Dental Implants
Computer Implant Planning
Periodontics
Dental Hygienist Service
Comprehensive Dental Service
in General Anaesthesia
Regional Plastic & Reconstructive
Surgery for Facial Skin Cancer
Laser Treatment
Laser Hair Removal
Traumatology
In- and Outpatient Procedures
3D X-Ray

PERSONAL
All ads & pics can be viewed @
www.class-world.eu

I am a German Lady and would like to meet someone (MorF) who
can teach me Vest Coast Swing. I
dance standard and speak englisch. auto359444@hushmail.com

Please visit: www.finditguide.de

DR. BIANCA KNOLL - BREAST PLASTIC SURGERY
+++ US-Standard and Care in GERMANY +++
• SCAR SPARING breast REDUCTIONS – even in large reductions!
No T-shaped scars!
• NEW breast LIFT techniques – reshaping your breast –
providing a perky look!
• Breast AUGMENTATION procedures
We accept 19% VAT forms • TRICARE preferred provider
Dr. Bianca Knoll • Savignystr. 61 • 60325 Frankfurt • Fon: 069-7422-7979
Email: info@dr-bianca-knoll.com • www.dr-bianca-knoll.com
ECCO GmbH (ECC) is an international construction and environmental remediation
company providing services to US Government and commercial clients. To accommodate our rapidly growing European operations, we are seeking enthusiastic
professionals to join our team in Kaiserslautern, Germany.
__________________________________________________________________________
Senior Environmental Scientist / Engineer (full time)
Coordinates and implements environmental remediation and hazardous waste management projects with principal accountabilities:
• Plan, manage and lead environmental field investigations and remediation activities,
including environmental drilling, sample collection and analysis, excavation and
hazardous waste disposal and environmental reporting;
• Communicate project status and progress to the client / project manager
• Manage and coordinate with subcontractors and consultants to ensure performance,
quality and safety objectives are understood and met
• Develop SOPs, train and mentor staff
• Liaise and communicate with Host Nation regulatory authorities on permitting and
approvals during remediation design and execution

TAX
PREP

www.kaiserslauternamerican.com
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We speak English
Openings:
Mon, Tue, Thu
Mon, Tue, Thu
Wed + Fri

7.30-11.30
14.00-16.00
7.30-12.00

Practice Dr. Christ
Hölzengraben 2 • 67657 Kaiserslautern
Tel: 0631-371170 • E-Mail: mchrist65@web.de

Staff Environmental Scientist / Engineer (full time)
Assists in the execution of environmental projects across Europe, including field sampling, site supervision, data management, and reporting with principal accountabilities:
• As directed, perform field sampling and monitoring, sample preparation / shipment in
line with industry standard quality control requirements
• Field supervision of environmental and remediation subcontractors to ensure
compliance with approved plans and industry standard practice for selected tech
nologies, adhering to regulatory codes, national / local standards and company
polices and SOPs
• Complete related documentation (field reports, logs, meeting minutes) in a timely
manner
• Manage and report analytical and other field data and assist in preparation of
technical reports for submission to DoD clients and Host Nation regulators
Experience / Qualifications
• Bachelor’s degree in Geology, Environmental Engineering or a related field from an
accredited institution
• More than 6 years or 2 years of experience respectively, performing environmental
projects at contaminated sites
• The senior position requires a working knowledge of complex scientific and design
principals and analytical tools
• The staff scientist should have a basic knowledge of general scientific principals
related to investigation of contaminated sites and environmental remediation projects
• Knowledge of US and European environmental regulatory framework, laws and
regulations
• Familiarity performing environmental projects for DoD clients, including federal
environmental regulations, OSHA standards and FAR requirements
• Certified Health and Safety training for working at contaminated sites (HAZWOPER
or BGR128)
• Fluent English and preferably other European languages
• Excellent written and verbal communication skills (English) and ability to work
efficiently independently or in a team environment
__________________________________________________________________________
Technical Writer (flexible hours)
Assists in the development of proposal sections, technical report writing and contributes
to marketing efforts pursuing large scale construction and environmental remediation
related contracts and projects.
• Develops federal government task order, construction and environmental contract
proposals compliant with RFP requirements
• Works with expert staff to write reports, project summaries, and proposal material
• Compiles and maintains proposal, document, and source material library
Experience / Qualifications
• Bachelor’s degree in English, Journalism or related field. Equivalent combination of
education and experience may be substituted for this requirement
• 1 to 2 years of proposal experience, primarily with federal government proposal
development
• Basic understanding of Adobe InDesign, Photoshop, or Adobe Illustrator
• Must be proficient with Microsoft products
• Fluent English and preferably other European languages
__________________________________________________________________________
Graphic Designer (flexible hours)
Develops graphics design concepts and contributes to marketing efforts pursuing
construction and environmental remediation related projects.
• Creates original graphics for brochures, conference booths, presentations, and
other marketing material
• Collaborates with technical writers, marketing, and expert staff to develop design
concepts, storyboards, proposal graphics, cover designs, and marketing material
which enhance the quality of the company’s visual presence
• Maintains good working relationship with vendors for copying and printing needs
as well as to outsourced graphics projects
• Implements internal customer design requests, ensuring that work produced is in
alignment with corporate style guides and design protocols
• Develops and maintains company graphics database
Experience / Qualifications
• Bachelor’s degree in Graphic Design, Marketing or related field. Equivalent
combination of education and experience may be substituted for this requirement
• Graphic and Digital Design Certification
• General proficiency in Photoshop, Adobe Illustrator, Adobe InDesign,
Corel Draw/Paint, Acrobat, and Quark Express
• Competent in using Microsoft Office products
• 2 years of hands-on experience supporting corporate marketing efforts through the
graphic design function
• Ability to translate general ideas into effective visual representations
• Skilled in design disciplines including typography, composition, and color
ECCO GmbH, Bahnhofstrasse 22
67655 Kaiserslautern, Germany
mbeckmann@ecc.net
www.ecc.net
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Der Birkenstock-Laden
Great service, professional advice

Current collection

10 % OFF

30-50% OFF on discontinued models
Gift
Thank you for your continued patronage.
cates
Certifi
Wishing you all a happy holiday season

3JDIBSE8BHOFS4USt,BJTFSTMBVUFSO

tFAX: 0631-3109909

)PVST.PO'SJ 4BU

www.european-shoes-online.com or www.european-shoes-online.de
browse thru the shoes in the net, and come to the store to shop!

e-mail: derbirkenstock-laden@t-online.de

W
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!
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DON´T FORGET:

Santa can shop here too!
We have gifts for all
seasons and all budgets...
Take advantage of our coupon
in the Find-it guide -

SAVE 12 %

www.lucsantiques.com

THANK YOU to all our loyal customers,
a warm welcome to all new customers.
Luc Vanstreels and the whole service team is
wishing you a Happy Holiday Season
with best wishes for a great 2011
Ramsteinerstr. 45 • 66882 Spesbach
Tel:06371 915797 • lucs.antiques@gmail.com
Hours of operation: Mon - Fri 11:00 - 18:00 • Sat 10:00 - 18:00
Tax free sales • Interest free Layaway • Credit card accepted • 5 min from RAB

ZFBSPGUIF4UBVGFS

KMCC Mall

Bldg. 3336
Ramstein Air Base

,UPXO"EWFOU

Tel.: 06371-40 62 62
Win
nterr Speciial

$ISJTUNBT.BSLFU $JUZ$FOUFS 

/PWm%FD

Winter massage with warm Aroma oil
Winter Facial for deep moisturizing and protection
Kanya shower gel + body lotion
Regular Price .....................€ 92.90
Special Price .........€ 75.00

"SUTBOE$SBGUT.BSLFU
'SVDIUIBMMF 

/PWm%FD

Deccem
mberr Sp
pecial
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Spa manicure / Spa pedicure
Foot massage / Handcreme homecare
Regular Price .....................€ 70.90

Special Price .........€ 59.00

Men
n’s Speecia
al

Men’s facial / 60 Minute massage
Manicure or pedicure
Regular Price ...................€ 106.00

Special Price .........€ 95.00

Chrristm
mass Sp
pecial

45 mins massage
Relaxing facial
Body peeling
Body moisturizing mask
Classic pedicure / Footmassage
Regular Price ...................€ 130.20

Special Price .........€ 99.00

Gift certificates
available!
All Specials are available as
Christmas gift certificate,
valid until May 1, 2012

Mon-Sun 9 a.m. – 9 p.m.
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